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Chapter 2: Tlre ouslc, song and dance of tbe CalleJ6n de Huaylas

2.1: Introductlon

Before dealing with music, song and dance, a description of the

lnstruments is necessary, as they are the tangible obJeets wlth whlch

ousic 1s made, to accompany song and dance. Thls is followed by a

descriptlon of how they are used, e.g.ln what combinations they
occur, with reference to the people by whom and the events during

which they are used, subjects that are dealt with in more detail in
chapters 3 and 4.

This chapter wilI deal with the instruments and the repertoire of
muslc, song and dance observed at the tine of research in the
Catlej6n de Huaylas. The nusical instruments used wltl be described

in chapter 2.2.1, followed by some examples of how and by whom

instruments are constructed, in chapter 2.2.2; then, the way they are

conbined to forn groups will be discussed in chapter 2.?.3.
Instrumenbal music is often used to accoulpany singing and dancing, at
religious as weII as secular occasionsl and the various types of
repertoire (vernacular, Creole, and international) will be descrlbed

in chapter 2.3. The huayno, a type of music, song, as well as dance,

will be dealt with in depth in chapter 2.4, since it is the type most

often encountered in the Callej6n de Huaylas; a content-analysis of
a number of song texts shows to what extent song 1s a reflection of
the soclety. A description and analysis of the tradltional dance

Sroups and modern pair dances is found in chapter 2.5.
Due to the nature of ihe data --concrete objects and actions-- this
chapter has a descriptive and ethnographical character; wherever
possible an attempt at analysis wlII be made.

In the Cal1eJ6n de Huaylasr ds everywhere else, musicl song, dance

and celebration form an inextricable unib. It is almost inpossible to
deal with then separately, but since each has its own characterlstics,
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with similarlties and differences between them, an attempt wiII be

made to do so.

Music, song and dance can be heard and seen at all kinds of occasions,
be they private or semmunal, religious or secular. Each lype of
occas j-on has its own combination of rousic, song and dance. For

instancer Bay huaynos are played by a combination of flute and drum

(caja & roncadora) during Carnival, whereas another combination of
flute and drum (caja & huanquilla) is used during Corpus Chrisli or
patron saint festivals to accompany tradifional dance groups during
processlons. Prlvate fiestas are often livened up with music: a harp

and violin duo or a complete string orchestra. These combinations are

not haphazard, but are relaied to the social position and the specific
ethnic background of the participants. Thus, the flute and drum

combinaiions are usually played by Indians, whereas the string
instruments are preferred by Cholos or Mestizos.

Communal religlous occasions such as patron saint festivals, Carnival,
Holy tileek and Corpus Christi are the oecasions during which most of

the music, song and dance of the Callej6n de Huaylas can be seen and

heard. (see chart 1) These occasions wi}] be discussed extensively in
chapter 4.

Z.ZzTloe lnstruoents

2.2.1: lfuslcal instrunents used ln the Cal1ej5n de Euaylas

The instruments have been classified according to the system devised

by Erich M. von Hornbostel and Curt Sachs, which ls used almost

universally by ethnomusicologists today. This system was also used for
the ttMapa de los instrumentos musicales de uao popular en eI Perftt
(Map of the musical lnstruments of popular use in Peru), published by

the National Institute of Culture (Instituto Nacional de Cultura,
r.N.c.) ln 1978.
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The main categories are:

-- idiophones: sound produced by the vibration of a (solid) material,
free of any kind of applied tension;

-- menbranophones: sound produced by the vlbration of stretched skin
or membranel

-- aerophones: sound produced by the vibration of an air column, that
is, by wind or breath in a tube or across a reed;

-- chordophones: sound produced by the vibration of stretched strings.

A fifth category, 'erectrophonesrr, was added Later. This category
refers to electronically generated sound by means of an osclllator,
e,g.: the synthesizer. 1)

The drawings of instruments in this book are taken from the rrMaparf and
from David Reckrs rrMusic of the whore earthrr; the photographs were
taken by the author. Dlscussions with Peter Banning, Frenk Boeren and
Aart Noordam on the luning of the instruments and other nusj-cological
aspects were very fruitfut.

2.2.1.1: Idiopbones

Instruments that produce sound without needing chords or tense
membranes, because of the rigidity and elasticity of the material.
(r.u.c.r19Zg:29)

a) struck idiophones, by neans of beating:

-- snal1 netal shield (rrescudor), used by Anbihanquilla dancers,
together with a rhythn stick with metal peIlet belts, and by Mozo
dancers, together with a metal sword. (photograph no.13)

-- snalr rooden shield (rbroquer,), which is held by its handre and
hit with a metar sword or wooden stick her-d by the dancer, or the
sword or broquer of another dancer. rt is used by Huanquilla
dancers. (photograph no. 12)
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metal or uooden srord (rrespadarr), used by Huanquilla dancers and

Mozo dancersr together with a small wooden shield'

cyubals ("platiIlosr)1 clashed agalnst each other, used in

European-stYle brass bands.

b) struck idiophones, by means of percussion, shaking and ratfling:

rhythn stick wlth netal pellet bells ( t'bast6n de ritmo con

cascabelesrr). This instrument can be considered a combinatlon of a

struck ldiophone by shaking (the metal pellet bells), and a struck

pereussion idiophone (tne rhythm stick) ' It is used by Palras

(photograph no.14) and by Antihuanquilla dancers, together with a

small metal shleld.
box (ttca j6ntt) . The player sits on the box and beats the front an

the sides rhybhmically with both hands.

jingle rattles (rrshaqapastr). These are made of fruit shells, in

this case the nuts of the Thevetia nerifolia tree, and are also

caIIed rmaichilestt. They are worn by Shaqapa dancers and Shaqsha

dancers. The fruit shells are dried, then roasLed in oil to give

them a golden-brown color and make them shine. After that, the

seeds are taken out with an awl, so that the empty shells will have

the right sound. Lastly, between 100 and 150 of then are sewn on

two pieces of cloth, ready to be tied onto the legs of the dancers.

metal pellet bells (rcascabeles de polainastr). A more modern

version of the shaqapas are bhe metal pellet bells sewn onto

leggings worn by traditional dance Sroups such as Huanquilla

dancers, Mozo danzers, and Caballeros de Huari. (photograph no.11)

snall Detal handbells (ttcampanillas manualesr) are shaken

rhythmically by dancers known as Negritos.

c) struck idiophonesr bY means of scraping:

-- scraper (rguirort)r sometines used in combination with ftute and

drum, string orchestra, or brass band. The glllro is a notched

hollow gourd held in the palm of the hand and scraped wlth a stick'
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Speclat uses of other musical lnstruments as ldlophones are:

-- using the body (resonator) of the Andean harp by beating upon it
for rhythmlc effects wlth the hands or knuckles by a menber of the

audience. This way the harp serves as a percussion idiophone.

-- puttlng pebbles lnside a drun, to ward off evil spiribs, and also

for the rattling effect.

2.2. 1. 2: MenbranoPbones

Instruments that by means of one or more membranes that are strongly

stretched produce sound when an agent makes them vlbrate.
(r.N.c. r 1978:89)

The basic shape of all drums is: one or two skins stretched on a

cylindrical frame, the helght of whlch does not surpass the dlaneter
(except 1n the case of the bombo argentino and the conga drums, which

are not from the area). The strebched skins of drumheads ean be tuned
by increased or deereased tenslon, and 1t ls common practice for
muslclans to tune their drums to preclse or relative pltches by

tlghtenlng screw mechanisms --as ln the case of the tenor drum, snare

drum and bass drum-- or by tightenlng t,he V or Y lacing holdtng the
head --as in the case of the tinya and bhe caJa. (photograph no.15)

a) struck membranophones, cylinder-shaped, with two drumheads:

-- tlnya, a snall, hand-held double-headed drun measuring about 40 cm.

diameter and 20 cm. high. The body of the lnstrument is made of a

hollowed-out maguey trunk (Agave Americana). Across both
(sheep-)skins a string made of the maguey plant 1 npltatr ) is
stretched whlch serves as a bass strlng (rbord6nn) and vlbrates
when the drum ls beaten wlth two stralght wooden sticks. It is
carried suspended from the nuslclanrs wrist by means of a strap.
The tuning string, usually laced in V and I, ls attached to the

wooden hoops that support the drumheads. Tuning nooses (ttsortlJastt)
made of string are used to tlghten the strlng. sometlmes pebbles or
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gralns are put inside the tlnya, to ward off evil spirits, and for

rhythnlc effect. The tinya is played together with the chiska' or

together wlth the chlska and bhe violin, to accompany traditional

dance groups 1lke Capitanes, Shaqshas, and Shaqapas'

(see: process of constructing a tlnya' by Lorenzo Piscoche)

(photograPhs no.29-3ll )

-- caJa, essentially a larger verslon of the tlnya' measurlng

approxlmately 80-1OO cm. in dianeter and 25 cm. high' It is a

double-headed drun made out of a hollowed-out eucalyptus 1og

(sonetimes out of netal such as zinc) ' with two (sheep-)skins that

havemaSueybassstrinSsstrungacrossthem.Itisstruck
atlernativelyonthedrunheadandontherimwithabeater'of
clothtoplaywiththehuanqulllaandofleathertoplaywiihthe
roncadora, The tuning system is the same as that of the tinya' The

caja is hung ln a band over one shoulder ' Its name is of spanish

origin.
-- bass dlrn (rtbonboil)r a large double-headed drum measuring 60-70 cm'

diameter and 2o-40 cn. high, of European derivation, found

throughoutspanishsouthAmerica.ItistunedbyBeansofahigh
adjustinghoopandl-tacingwithleathertuningnoosesorbutterfly
screws.Itlshunginabandoveroneshoulder,andisbeatenon
onesidewibhaleather-coveredstick.Thebassdrumisusedin
brass bands.

-- snare drgn (t,tarolar)r used in brass bands only' Its diameter is

35cm.andiisheight12cn.Itconsistsofashallowmetalcase
wiih two skins, played with two stlcks on one drumhead (tne oiher

one has a number of snares) ' The instrument is tuned by means of

butterfLY screws.

-- tenor dnrm (lrtambor,t)r a small version of the bass drum, used by

miliLary brass bands (ttbandas de Suerrarr) and musicians

accompanyin8Atahuallpadancers.Itistunedbymeansofan
adjustinghoopandY-lacingwithleathertuningnoosesorbutterfly
screws. It is hung in a band over one shoulder and is beaten on one

slde with two straight wooden stj'cks'

-- b6bo argentlno, used by groups that play Latin American folk music

in taverns in Huaraz' fls diameter (40 cm') is less than its height

(80 cm.), and it has a high adjustment hoop' It is played with two
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sticks and hung in a band over one shoulder. (photograph no.18)

In aneient times the Peruvian drums were played wiLh one stick only.
This Indian custom has continued until today , nixed with the Spanish

way of beating t,he drumheads with two sticks.This way of playing may

be related to coloni-al tJ-mes, or more recently to the fact that roany

Indlans serve in the army. (Jim6nezr1951z26rJZ) tn the CaIIej5n de

Huay1as, most drums (except the caja) are beaten with two sticks,
which would indicate the extent of acculturation. Modern druns ltke
the bass drum, the tenor drum and the snare drum are European

lnstrunents.

b) struck membranophones, barel-shaped, with one drumhead, open:

-- conga drrus (ttturnbadorastt). They are used by a few modern urban

groups that play rrtropicaltt musj-c (cumbia, salsa, etc. ) . These

druns, of Antillian origin, stand in front of the muslcian and are

played with the hands.

c) struck menbranophones, cylinder-shaped, with one dn:mhead, open:

-- tlnbales. These consi-st of two different-sized drums with metal
bodies that are used by well-equipped brass bands and groups that
play rftropicaltr music.

d) struek membranophones, frame-drum, with one drunhead, open:

-- tanbourlne (trpanderetafl). The tanbourine is a hand-he1d framedrum

of European origlnr 30 cm.in diameter and 5 cm. high, wlth metal

Jingles attached that rattle when the bambourine is shaken and

beaten with the palm of the hand or the fingers. It is, thereforet
a shaking,/rattling idiophone as weII as a membranophone. It is only
used by young girls in high school brass bands.

l-
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2.2.1.3: Aeropbones

Aerophones are j-nstruments through, in, or around which air is made to
vibrate. They are classed according to the way sound is nade upon

them: air ls blown across a sharp edge in a pipe or tube (flutes), a1r
is forced through or over reeds (oboes, accordions), alr ls forced
between the tightened lips of the player (trumpefs, horns), or Lhe

lnstruments act directly on the outer air (bullroarers).

Flutes are usually tubular. Thelr playing positlon may be vertical,
horizontal, or oblique, and they achieve different pitches by the use

of finger holes. End-blown flutes produce sound when air is blown

across the upper opening of the tube itself (for example: panflutes).
The notched flute, with a small V- or U-shaped noteh cut lnto the edge

blown across, is a technical ttimprovementrr of the end-blown flute : it
makes it easier to play (for example: quena). In block flutes the air
is guided through a tiny passageway to the sharp edge of an opening

cut into the tube (for example: huanquilla, roncadopa, chiska,
flauta). The traditlonal flutes of the CaIIej6n de Huaylas are all
block or plug flutes consisting of a t,ube --sometimes open, sometimes

wibh a diaphragrn at ihe distal end-- wlth three bo six stops.
(photographs no.15 and 16)

Transverse flutes are played and held horlzontally; the upper end of
the Lube is'blocked and a mouth hole (which is blown across) is cut
into the side of the tubing.
Sound is produced on horns and trunpets by air forced between the
conpressed llps of the player (for example: clarln, trumpet,
trombone, tuba). (Rect< r1977 : 1 1 1-115 r121)

It was not until the lnvention of valves by Stoetzel and Bluehmel in
Gernany about 1815 that European brass instruments reached the
potentlal that they have today. Basically, a modern tty3ly6tt t,rumpet or
tuba is a tube with alternating channels of dlfferent length. The

valves, singly or in combination with one another, guide lhe flow of
air into the desired channel or channels, each of which, through
tightening the lips or increasing the air pressure, can produce its
own overtone series.
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Wind instruments, especially flutes and horn_ or trumpetlike
instruments, all have a further potential for producing different
notes, a potential that is inherent in the very nature of sound being
produced by forcing air through a tube. when the lips of the player
are progressivery tlghtened and/or the pressure of alr is increased
(by troverblowin8tt) r 3rl acousticarry naturar series of notes occurs:
the rrovertonerr or rrharmonictt seri-es. The ronger the tublng, the easier
it is Eo produce these notes. The length and the bore (tne lnternal
slze) of the tube give the tuning of the lowest note of the serles,
and consequentry of each of lhe higher pltches whlch proceed ,upu
according to strict mathematical and acoustlcal proportlons.
(Rect t1977:68r69)

a) free aerophones:

-- sllng ( tthuaracatt ) and rhip ( rchicoter). These instr,ments act
dlrectly on fhe outer alr. The sling is a chord made of wool, the
middre part belng wider. To make lt sound it is taken by one or
both extremlties, made lo turn, and then a sharp sound ls produced
by cracklng the instrumentr llke a whip. The s1lng and whlp are
used by traditionar dance groups in the carreJ6n de Huayras : the
sllng by the rncalcos (photograph no.1T) and the cuzqueffos, and
the whip by the Shaqsha and Huanquilla dancers.

-- acGordlon. Sound is produced by means of free reedss netar tongues
t'hat are screwed or riveted over an accurately-cut aperture ln (a)
netal frame(s) and are caused to vibrate by alr pressure supprled
by bellows. The pltch of each reed ls deternlned by the length and
thickness of the tongue. The reeds are grouped in palrs, one
arranged to sound on the trpress, or ilbrowr, the other on the
trdrawtr. (Howarth, ln Baines t1973:31g)
rn the calrej6n de Huayras it is sometimes used in string
orchestras and by one of the tavern groups. (photograph no.21 )

b) blown instruments:

-- quenat a notched frute. The opening at the proxlmal end ls covered
partlally with the lower I1p and an alr current is directed agalns!
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the notch. The distal end 1s always open. It has been found 1n Peru

both in pre- and post-Columblan tlnes. The modern quenas usually
have seven stops as well as a thumbhole and occaslonally a stop for
the llttle finger on the side at the dlsta1 end. The tophole ls
placed 1n the mlddle of the flute. These lnstruments give
approxlmately our dlatonic scale: G A B C D E Fis G. The seven-hole
quena (s1x stops in front, one in the back) is originally from

Southern Peru, and ls used by string orchestras and groups playing

folk muslc in the taverns of Huaraz. (photograph no.19) The tavern
groups use wooden guenas fron Southern Peru, whereas the string
orchestras use metal or plastlc ones, about 35 cm.Iong.

-- panflute, a set of end-blown flutes, closed, ln slngle or double

graded rows. (ttPanflutert is a generic nane; in the North of Peru it
is called rantaratr and in the Soufh frzamp6nail.) The princlple of
the panflute 1s probably very oId. It ls realIy nothing but a set
of closed plpes blown accordlng to the nkeyil princlple. In the

CalIeJ6n de Huaylas panflutes are used by groups playing Latin
Anerj-can folk nuslc ln taverns ln Huaraz, music that is heavily

lnspired by Chllean protest music and tradlt,ional music of the

A1tiplano of Southern Peru and Bolivia. (photograph no.19) The

panflutes are of the Southern type and are designated by their
Southern name, rrzampoflasrr. They come in pairs of between seven

and thirteen pipes and are sometimes used coIlectively, in
hocketing technique by two players, or by one player holding bhen

together. This wayr the dlatonic scale D E Fis G A B C D may be

played by two sets of panplpes, one using D Fis A C and the other

EGB.

The three-hoIe flutes thab wiII be discussed now (huanquilIa,
roncadora, ray6n) are played by means of overblowing, producing the

harmoni-c series. When the lowest note (fundamental) is D, the
following notes will be E F and G. Uhen overblowlng, the octave Dr El

Fr Gr ls produced, followed by a serles of fifths: Arr Bt, Crr Drr

and, ultimately, the third octave! Drrr Errr Frrr Gtrt. Generally, the

--diatonlc-- middle range, Dr Er Fr Gr Ar t Br I Cr t Dt t is used. Due bo

lis step-shaped p1ug, bhe roncadora starts to vibrate at At',
produclng double tones Att/Dtt Btt/Et, Ctt/Fr and Drrlcr. The six- and
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seven-hole flutes (chiskar flauta; quena) produce diatonic scales, for
exanple: D E Fis G A B Cis D, of which an octave ls produced by

overblowing. Although these flutes have a dlatonic range, the
netolodies played on them are mostly pentatonic.

-- huanqullla. Thls is an open plug flute wlth three holes (fwo in
front and one in the back), played wlth one hand, and made of
plastic or reed, about 30 cm. 1ong. It ls used together with a eaja

on religious occasions, for accompanylng Huanquilla dancers and

during Corpus Christi processions.

-- roncadora. This is an open plug flute wlth three holes (two in
front and one ln the back), played with one hand, and made of
huaroma wood, about 50 cm. Iong. Its plug (trshu116nil) is
step-shaped which gives i-t a hoarse, snoring sound; this is why the
flute is ealled ilroncadorail (snorer). It ls used together with fhe
caJa ( ttre conbinatlon is called trroncadoratr ) and played on

religious as weII as secular occasions.

ray5n. This ls an open plug flute wlth bhree holes (two in front
and one 1n the back), ptayed with one hand, and made of two
longitudinal halves of huaroma wood which are joined together with
thread. The crosscut is elIipsold. It ls used together with the
caja to accompany Huara dancers and Pa11as. The roncadora and the

ray6n are made of wood, slnce they are too long to be made out of
reed: the spaee between the natural knots of the reed is not long
enough.

pincullo. This is a plug flute wlth a diaphragm at the distal end

with three holes (two in front and one in the back), made of reed,
and about 30 cm. long. It is played with one hand, and used

together with the caja to accompany Caballeros de Huari.
chiska. This 1s an open plug flute with slx holes (ftve 1n front
and one in the back), made of reed. There are two kinds of chiskas,
the rrchiska shaqsharr used to acconpany Shaqsha dancers, and |tchiska

comfnr used to accompany Shaqapa dancers, on religious oecasions,
together with tinya and violln. The chiska shaqsha is 20 cn. long,
and the chlska comfn 25 cm. long.
flauta. Thls is a plug flute with a diaphragm at the dlstal end,

with six holes (five in front and one ln the back), made of reed ,
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and about 40 cn. Iong. The artificlal diaphragm serves to lower the

pitch and soften the timbre. It is used together with the cajar orr

secular and religious occasions.
(see: process of constructing a flauta, by Cirilo Piscoche.)
(photographs no .23-28)
transverse flute (rflauta traveserail). In the Callej6n de Huaylas

transverse flutes were seen only once, played by groups conslsting
of flute, harp and vlolin accompanying Pallas t aL fhe festival of
the Virgln of Lourdes i-n Huanchuy/Yungay in 1977. They were made of
plastic or reed. The modern European transverse flute is used in
well-equipped brass bands, such as the Banda de Ia Guardia

Republicana del Perfi which played at the festival of the Virgin
of Mercy in Carhuaz in 1981.

horn (ucIarinil). This is a Iong (about 125 cm.) transverse
natural trumpet. The instrument consists of three parts: a reed

mouthpiece with a blow hole before the natural knot of the reed,

stuck into a wooden tube wound with colored thread, and a wooden

bell at the end. Notes are produced by overblowlng. (photograph

no.15) ln the Callej6n de Huaylasr at the time of Carnlval, a

condor is ritually beaten to deafh by men on horseback during
ilarranque condortt (literally: extirpation of the condor). This is
acconpanied by a group of musicians playing clarin, two flautas
and a caJa

tronbone. Tenor trombones in B-flat are used, usually with valves,

sometimes telescopic. Used in brass bands.

trunpet. Chromatic trunpets 1n Br-flat with valves are used, mostly

in brass bands, but also in groups consisting of harp, violin and

(muted) trumpet that accompany traditional dancers at religious
occasions.

tubas: rrclavicorrr, a tenor horn in E-ftat.
rrbajorr, a tenor tuba in B-flat.
ttbombard6nil r a bass tuba in E-flat.

Used in brass bands.

horn. This is the French double horn in F/B-fIat. It is only used

by top brass bands, such as the Banda de 1a Guardia Republicana del
Perri.
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-- clarlnet, in Br-flat. They are sometimes replaced by a metal

soprano saxophone. It is nostly used ln brass bands, but also to
accorBpany dancers on religious occasions, together with harp,

vlolin, and tlnYa.

-- saxophone. The saxophone can be considered a clarinet nade out of
metal. In the Callej6n de Huaylas, alto saxophones in E-flat,
tenor saxophones in B-flat and soprano saxophones in Bt-flat are
used. It is used in brass bands, but also to accompany dancers at
rellgious festivals, together with harp, vioIln and (nuted)

trumpet.

2.2.1.4: Chordophones

Instruments that consist of one or various chords stretched between

fixed points. (f .N.C., 19782125)

Chordophones, as played in Peru t,oday, were all rri-mportedrr from Europe

aL the time of the Conquest. Only the stringed muslcal bow (or Jewts
harp) may be pre-Colunbian, and stlll exists in the Amazon region

today. The musical bow later developed into the harp.

Chordophones are instruments that have strings held at tension as

sound producers; they may be sound by plucking (with fingers or
plectrum), or bowing. Resonators --sometimes with holes-- increase and

reflect sound. Tuning takes place by tightening the strings by means

of PeBSr to make the pitches conform to musical concepts of the
culture in which they are used, or to a relationship with each other.
The guitar, mandolin, charango and violin belong to the family of the

Iutes, whereas the harp belongs to the family of the musical bows.

Lutes consist of two parts: a neck (or fingerboard) and a body (tne
sound box, or resonator). The strings are attached at one end of the

body and run across a bridge up to the end of t,he neck where they
connect to pegs or some other tuning device. Lutes may be bowed or
plucked with the fingers or a variety of picks and plectrums. These

are so-called short lutes, whereby the neck is shorter than the sound

boxl this is compensated for by running the flngerboard onto or over
the body of the instrument, as on the guitar or violin. The strings
are pressed against the fingerboard with the fingers. The fingerboards
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of guitar and mandolin have frets: ralsed crosspleces made of metal

between whlch the flngers are pressed. They are spaced musically, that
ls, accordi-ng io the scales or muslcal principles of their culture.
Sound is produced on the vlolin by the friction of drawlng a bow

across the stretched strings of the instrument. The strings are

stretched over an arched bridge so that they can be sounded one or two

at a time . ( Rect< ,1977 z 123-125 ,131 - 1 37 )
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c) musical bows (franed harps):

-- Aadean harp. Compound musical bowr of European origin, with a

slngle row of thlrtytwo open strings nade of gut, nylon or metal,
and dlatonically tuned, often in E-minor: G A B C D E Fis G.

(see: process of constructing a harp, by Abraham Angeles.)

(photographs no.q1-q6 )

T--

a) plucked Iutess Ths gbrtng lnstruDents of the CaUeJ6n de lluaylas are coEblned to
forn strlng orchestras, to lrhlch a quena i3 often added and goDetLDes

-- gultar. of European origln, flgure-eight-shaped, rrLlh s1:( sLrings an accordio['

usually tuned in the European faEhion ! Er B G D A E, Gultars are
prayed ln atrLn8 orchestras' For ease of aurvey the lnstruoents used Ln the carlej6n de Buaytas
(see; procese of co[structinS a Suitar, by Roberto Rosas) are ugted be10u, aceordlng to lhe sacha-von HornboEtel categorleE.
(photographe no.35-40)

The electrlc gultars played ln aone &odern orcheatras can at111 be

conBldered chordophones, slnce strLngs are plucked ln oraler to Idiophones Menbranophones Aerophonea Chordophones

generale soun(l. Insteaal of the usual resonatlog box, an electric ahle1d tinya s1ln8, uhlp 8ulbar

aopufter and loudEpeaker are uaed. st''or'l saJa accordion nandolin

-- laEdollD (nbandolatr). Of Europ€an ori8l.n, pear-shaped, nith lwelve cyDbals bass drun quena charan8o

strrngs rn four trlple courges of !r1re stringa rrrth bhe EaEe pltch, rhyth! stlck boobo arBentlno panfrube aacachina

tuned lLke the vlorlnrs ; E A D G, and pl,ayed rrllh a pLectrun. used caJ6n gnare druttl huanqullra vioLln

ln st.lng orchestras. JLn8le rattles tenor dnrll roncadora harp

-- cbaraDgo, Of South Peruvian origin, Hith a resonator nade out of &etal pelLet conga druns ray6n

th€ carapace of an arEadillo. It has flve coursea of two glrln8s bous tl-nbales chlska

tuned in ErEr AA ErE crcr cG, and ls played nlth the flnSers, uaed Detar handbell ia[bourlne flauta

by folk DusLc Sroups. (photoSraph no.2o) guiro plnculro

-- sacaqblra. A charango shaped Llke a snal.l 8u1tar, nith flve courses transverse frute

of doublo strLn8s, tuned 1n EtEr AA EtE CrCr cc, lLke the charango. clarln

It Is us6d by one of the Euaraz-based bav€rn groups. trohbone

(photograph no.22) trurpet
tubas

b) boned lutes (fiddles)8 French horn

clarLt!€t

-- v1ollD. of European or1g1n, !rI!h four sbrings, tuned lrr 3 E A D G. Baxophoae
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Rhythn sticks, jingle rattles, slings, guenas, natural Lrumpets like
the clarin, and panflutes may be the only remnants of pre-Columbian

musical .instruments. Almost aII the other instruments show European

and African lnfluences, and a number of then are post-Columbian, like
the chordophones that the Spaniards brought with them and the more

recently introduced brass band instruments. Even the j-nstruments that

existed before the arrival of the Spaniards, Iike the flutes and

drums, have undergone changes: the Iacing of the drums ls attached to

hoops instead of being directly attached to the skins, and the flutes
(with the exceptlon of the quena) are plug flutes instead of end-blown

flutes.

jingle rattles

IDIOPHONES

ft,om: 'tMapa de Los
instrumentos rmtsi.-
cales de uso popular
en eL Peril.,, . ( I. N. C. )

cgmbaLs

caj6n
g{liro
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MEMBRANOPHANES

from: "lnlapa de Los
instz,umentos musi-
cales de uso popular
en eL Pey,ilt' . ( f . N. C. )

W-Lacing

V & I-Lacing

I-Lactng

Le,'roth
o; ttbc oF

I,""Jarngntat tcrrc,
arrJ g*bsge r.rnt
ore,.tor,ac L

t'inya

M
:::ffi/l\/\ Ir+rE
-m

overblown noles:

two octaves md a thid
two octaves

one octave and a frflh

one ochve

fundamental (f Dgered) note

polition ir
oYcrlonc gie3:

5

4

3

2

I (fundam€ntal)

#$$HffH
3

The airflow can be channcled throuSh thc tubin8 of I, ()r l. or l, or in anv possiblc combinalron. likc I plus 2. I plus l, 2 plus I, or I
plus2plusJ.ThcvalvcsoPenorcloxlhc'8atc\"tothcrcslrclrvrehrnncl\ Adillercnllenglhlubcresultsfromeachcombination.

From: "Music of the uthole eartht,. (D.Reck)

or.ttor." striqg

T

bass dv,um

conga drums
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roncadora

cLartn

AEROPHONES

from: t'Mapa de Los
insty,wnentos musi-
cales de uso popular
en eL Pertitt , ( I. N. C. )

quena

e.nJ - bto*n
Ftute

\\

,,rto\o,.
cd$ oI

o,.t into
t*bil5

r-- >

s\atp ul.t
oF sLtc,\q
lptrtc eir
*ore e xootl I

k ?P.cr
cud

tt"A["4

air
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n of cL," J F t,^t c

t"ansvqrse It,.te

sc.cot6lq,l ahd whictle 6ao11thpreae
(shapc-J to }it uaxt\)

uhole eanthtt. (D.Reck)From: "Music of the
znTTpofia

A,
\

atr
t

ffiE
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2.2.22 Tlre constructlon of instrunents

The traditional instruments like flutes and drums are made by the

musicians themselves, who usually Iive in rural areas. The more

conptex strlng instruments are made to order by specialists Iiving in
urban centres of the Callej6n de Huaylas. The brass band instruments

are bought in Huaraz or Lima, whereby instruments imported fron Europe

are preferred. In the first two instances, flnanclng ls not a major

problem, since the instruments are not very expensive. However, the

brass band instruments are much more expensive and often a fund is
created by the group to lend a nusician the money, to be pald back by

him fron his earni-ngs. Generally, musicians own their instruments; in
the case of two folk music Sroups, the instruments are paid for by

earnlngs and owned by the group.

one instrument-maker was interviewed (see Appendix 2)z Roberto Rosas

from Shoqsha,/Ca?az. He may be considered representative of loca1

craftsmen that manufacture string instruments. To my knowledge, there

are flve men who construct string instruments, but there nay be more.

The approxi-mate cost of the i-nstruments in 1981 is given below; 11000

soles was the daily wage for a farm laborer or constructlon worker at
the time.
tradltlonal groups:

caja 51000 solesr-12r000 soles

tinya 1 r 500 soles- 21 500 soles

tenor drum 50r000 soles (manufactured in Peru)

roncadora 21000 soles- 31000 soles

huanqullla 100 solesr
ray6n 500 solesr
flauba 500 solesr the pair
chiska 150 solesr-1,000 soles

clarin 250 solesr
(r=these prices were given by Lorenzo Piscoche, and seem to be

on the low side.)

from: "Mapa de Los
instrumentos musi-
cales de uso PoPuLar
en eL Perti't, (I.N.C.)

CHORDOPHONES

mandoLin

harp

charango

uiolt n

$
o
$
o
S
s

$
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strlng orchestras:
vlolln 25'000-80r000 soles

guitar 25r000-40r000 soles

roandolln 25r000-40r000 soles

harP 25r000-60r000 soles

bandas:

bass drum

cynbals

snare drum

clarlnet
trumpet

saxoPhone

trombone

tenor horn

tenor tuba

bass tuba

folk nusic groups:

charango 401000 soles

sacachlna 301000 soles

bombo arg. 151000 soles

quena (reed) 51000 soles

quena (wood) 81000 soles
panflute 81000 soles the Pair
accordion 2501000 soles

Two groups gave the total value of their lnstn:ments: 150r000 soles

and 500r000 soles resPectlvelY.

The construction of a flauta (photograpbs oo'23-28)

Cirilo Piscoche of Marka/Pueblo Libre, makes this type of flut'e and

plays it in a small ensenble consisting of two flautas and a caja. It

is a simple reed plug flube with five ftngerholes in front and one in

the back, of about 40 cln. long. It is the only type of plug flute in

the CaIlej6n de Huaylas that has an artiflcial diaphragm at the

distal end. The flute is copied froro an existing one. First a plece of

reed is cut to sLze, whereafter a pIuB (ttshullflntr) of alder-tree

60TOOO soles (manufactured in Peru)

60TOOO soles (imported)

40TOOO soles (lmPorted)

l20rOOO-28OrOOO soles (lmPorted)

50TOOO soles (nanufactured tn Peru)

SOTOOO-150rOOO soles (lmPorted)

235rOOO-35O,OOO soles (imPorted)

60,OOO- 85rOOO soles (manufactured ln Peru)

45rOOO soles (nanufactured ln Peru)

60TOOO- 65rOOO soLes (lnported)

180, OOO-2OOTOOO (lnported)
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1tt3112ett) is whittled to ftt the proxinal end of the tube. Then the

fingerholes and a hole wlth a blade-shaped edge are cut lnto the tube.

Lastly, a dlaphragm made of gourd ls fltted lnio the distal end of the

tube.

Tlre constructlon of a tlnya (photographs no.29-34)

Lorenzo Piscocher of Caraz, (a brother of Clr11o Piscoche) makes a.
tlnya from a hollowed-out naguey trunk io whieh he fastens two wooden

hoops with sheepskins. He rubs the sklns wlth chickenfat, to keep them

supple. The hoops with the skins are then tled by neans of a rope to
the body of the drum. Tunlng takes place by tylng strlng nooses around
the rope, resulting in an alternatlng V and Y laclng. Across each skln
a bass string is attached, which vlbrate when the drum is beaten.

Tlre constructlon of a guitar (photographs no.35-40)

In the CaIlej6n de Huaylas gultars are made by a number of
speciallsts, who make other string-lnstruments as well. Roberto Rosas

of Shoqsha, just outside Caraz, is one of these speciallsts. He

Iearned the carpenterrs trade in the army, and the constructlon of
lnstruments by copying existing ones. He has been dolng thls for about

eight years. He makes guitars, harps, vloIlns, and mandollns. It
usually takes hlm about a week to make any of these instruments, but a

gultar may take longer. He usually works by hlmself, but employs a

helper when there ls much work, and hls wlfe aLso helps out. A guitar
costs between 251000 and 40,000 soles, dependlng on the amount of tlne
spent on adornments sueh as inlay. Roberto is paid in cash or wlth
products such as wheat, honeybees, etc. His gultars are bought by

musicians, professional people, peasants, and teachers, from the

CaIIej6n de Huaylas, Chlmbote, and Lima. They are used to accompany

singlngr op in small strlng orchestras. Roberto himself plays the
guitar, the vloIln, and a llttle mandolln. Hls brother Rogelio plays
fhe mandolin in small orehestras.

American pine bought in Lima is used for the belly, and wood of the

walnut tree (ilnogalfl) or mountain cedar (ttcedro de montaffatr) bought
i-n Caraz for the rest of the guitar. First, bhe belly and back, about
40-50 cm. Iong, are eut out usi-ng a nouId. The belly has a sound hole,
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which rnay have an inlay around it. Roberto has twelve types of inlay,
or trlaboresrrr some of which he copied from a Hoefner catalog. The

sldes, about 8-10 cm. wide, are shaped by flrs! wetting the wood and

then shaping lt on a hot metal rod, after which they are glued on

sna1l wooden blocks fixed to both beIly and back, fhereby connecting

them. SmaII strips of wood glued in a fan-shaped pattern under the

bel1y increase ihe sound. The bridge is a sma1l rectangular block
glued to the be1ly, holding the (six) strings. The fingerboard has

frets; 1t is glued on the neck and then on the belIy, contlnuing to
the edge of the sound-hole. The head has six metal pegs to tune the
strings. The assembled gultar is sandpapered and varnished, after
which the strlngs are attached.

Tlre construction of a harp (photographs no.41-46)

Abraham Angeles, of Ai-ra just outside Yungay, is a carpenter by trade
and also makes harps. He starts by construction fhe body (or
resonator) out of mountain cedar. It has the shape of a truncated
semi-cone: a concave bobtom and a flat top. First, eleven ribs
(rcostillastt) are fitted together to forn the concave bottom by means

of small strings made of maguey (ttpitstt) which are tied through holes
in the ribs at intervals of about 20 cm. GIue is applied between the
rlbs, and wedges (ilcunastt) are driven between the strings and the ribs
until the glue has dried. Afterwards, Abraham puts sma11 wooden pegs
(tttaquitasrr) in the holes next to the strings, takes out the wedges,

and cuts off the strings and pegs next to the ribs. At the proximal
end the ribs come together in a square wooden block (ilmanzanatt) that
supports the neck. The distal end (rrlunart) has two wooden legs to
support the harp. The coneave bottom is closed with a sound-board with
two ci.rcular sound-holes (ilpechort ) , which is 1 15 em.long and is
reinforced on the inside by strips of wood (ilpuentesrr). Then, holes
reinforced with steel rings (ttojalillasrr) are made for the strings to
pass through; this makes them buzz when played, The frame is completed
by a pilIar ("varau) supporting the neck (rrclavijerail) . After havlng
been sandpapered, the pilrar, neck, and legs are painted a dark red by

crushing about 100 grams of live cochineal (coccus cacti). The rest of
the harp is then varnished. The pillar is often adorned with inlay;
this used to be mother-of-pearI, but nowadays plastic buttons are
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used. The neck ls carved in Lhe shape of puma-heads or flowers. The

32 strings are wound around tuning pegs t,hat pass through the neck,

and tuned with a key which fits over the pegs. The strings of the

Iowest octave .are generally made of seal Butr the middle octave of
nylon, and the bwo upper octaves of netal.

However, it is not so much the instruments by thenselves, as obJects,
or the way they are made that is important, but the way they are used

by people: the conbinations that are formed with them, the repertoire
that is performed on them, and the dances they accompany.

Musical instruments may have a utilitarian or special signifieance. In
the former case they are regarded as functional objects to make music

with, whereas in the latter they are assoclated with certain religious
funetlons.
In the Callej6n de Huaylas, instrunents are played both in a

religlous and in a secular context; they are generally considered
utilitarian objects and do not have extra-muslcal functions. This
shows in the fact that little or no decoration is used. The more

traditional instruments such as the drums and flutes do not have any

decoration other than occasional geometri-c paintlng in bands or
triangles. The chordophones have some inlay around the sound-holes,

the intricateness of which is determined by the financial resources of
the person that orders the i-nstrument. The instruments of the brass

bands are not decorated, wlth one noteworthy exception: the bass drum

is always painted on one side. The outer rim of the clrcle is taken up

by the name of the brass band and the hamlet or town they come from.
Some show an idyllic picture of the mountains, the fieldsr op the
plaza with the churchl others show airplanes, trucks, or even tourists
with backpacks. The members of the bandas decide what is to be painted

on the drum, which is then executed by specla).ists in the CaIIej5n
de Huaylas. (photographs no .52r98)

The social status of the musician is often reflected ln the
instrunent(s) he uses: bhe more simpre instn:ments sueh as the frutes
and drums are associated with the Indian peasants, whereas the more

comprex instruments such as the guitar, the accordion and the
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lnstrunents of the brass band are used by socially moblle Cholos and

Mestlzos.However,theharpandtheviolinhavebecomelndian
lnstrunents, with the accompanying nodiflcati-on of playing technique'

repertoi're, etc '
ArguedasIexplanatlonforthis(1977216,24)isthabtheSpaniards
forbade the rndians to ptay the guitar, because it was considered a

sensuar lnstrument which endangered their innocence. But the harp and

thevlollnbecamecharacteristicandexclusiveinstrumentsofthe
Indlans in ihe Andes, and the gultar that of the Mestlzos'

ilInstruments move from culture to culture much more easily and quickly

thanmusicalideas,phllosophies,andabstractconcepts.Oncewithina
foreign culture or subculture, they are likely to be adapted (througrr

nodiflcation of playing technique) to the musical style of the new

cuLlure. " (Reck t 1977 261)

2.2.32 Tlre emblnatlons of instrunents

When various inslrumdnts are combined, musieal layers of sound

(melodYrharnonyandrhythm)arestacked,eachwithitsown
characteristics, to form a rrquilt of soundrt, as Beck (1977:270) Calls

it.

In the Ca1lej6n de Huaylas, melody instruments are mostly aerophones

andchordophoneslikethetradltlonalflutes,Someofthebanda
lnslrumenis,andthevio]'inandtheharp.Thehumanvolcemayalsobe
used as a musical lnstrunent: harpists and violinists slng to their

own accompaninent, strlng orchestras sometlmes have a male or female

vocalist, Cantors sing religious chanLs acconpanylng themselves on the

violin,andbystandersIttaybreakoutinSongwhenaharpandviolin
duoisplayingfamillarhuaynosatsomeprivateparty.Chordophones
Iike lhe gultar are mainly harmony instrunents, whereas the idiophones

and the nenbranophones are rhythn lnstrrrments'

For example, the conbination caJa & flute (roncadora' huanqui'Ila' or

ray6n) represenLs one of Lhe most colmon ways to combine musical

Iayers of sound: tha! of a melody with rhythmic accotrpaniment' This is

11'l

also the case wih the vlolins, chlskas and tlnyas that accompany

Shaqsha dancers: the violins and the chiskas play the melody and the

tinyas the rhythmlc accompanlment.

Slnce melody as wel-I as (rhythmlc) harmony can be played on the harp,

It ls a self-sufficient instrument, which nay replace the comblnation

ftute (melody) and drum (rhythm). When a vlolln 1s added to the harp,

the vlolin wlll ptay the melody and the harp counter-melody wlth

rhythmlc harnony. Thus, the stringed instrunents lnported by the

Spaniards sometines replace the more tradltional lnstruments: the

comblnatlon flute and drum has been transformed into the combinatlon

vloLln and harp, introducing the European harnonization ln the

process.

A three-Iayer texture of nelody, harmony and rhythn ls created by

string orchestras: the vlolin, mandolin, quena and vocallst play the

nelody, whereas the guitars play the harnony which is a rhythmlc

aceornpanlment at Lhe same time.

ygLooy

+lARI1ou/

q+l /r+il'1

vo cal isE

vio\i n /^anJol\n ffirena

In the banda the quilt ls put together as follows: the trumpetst

clarinets, trombones and saxophones play the nelodyr the tubas the

harmony, and the percussion instruments (bass drum, snare drumt

cymbals) the rhythm.

Of course, the musical Iayerlng is not so simple as sketched above:

instruments nay nove from stratum to stratum, or all of the layers may

be combined in one instrument. For i.nstance, the solo harp is a melody

lnstrument lnsofar as the melody is played on the upper octaves, a

harmony instrr:ment insofar as the acconpaniment ls played on the lower

octaves; and a rhythm instrument lnsofar as the accompaniment ls

gu'tLar L&"rdir'g)
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rhythnlc.
Traditional danee grouPs add

through the use of idioPhones

shlelds, etc.
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a rhythmlc element to

Iike rattlesr rhYthm

the qullt of sound,

sticks, swords and

The combinations of i-nstruments in the Cal1ej6n de Huaylas are now

glven, following a line from the more traditional to the nore modern

lnstruments and ensembles made up with them (see chart no.1). The

sound-sel-eetion 1s ordered in the same way' (see Appendix 1) Due to

the fact that many of the instrr:ments were imported or influenced by

the Spaniards, their names are often ln Spanish, although Quechua

terms llke tthuanquillarr, trshaqapasrr and tttinyart are also used. The

na6eS of the musj-caI groups are often preceded byrrconjuntorr
(ensenble) I ttorquestart (orchestra) or ilbandail (brass band) and

generally lndicate the lnstruments that are used.

a)- the large drum (caja) conbined with one of various types of

three-hoIe plug flutes: roncadora, ray6n, huanquillar or

pinculIo.
These conbinaiions resemble a type of music that existed in Europe

from the middle of the twelfth century: the pipe and tabor. It ls
a one-man band in which the piper beats his own drum. (Wnen one

man plays flute as well as drum, this will be indicated by rr&il. )

- The caja & roncadora is the traditional combination which occurs

most frequently in the CaItej6n de Huaylas: at prlvate
religious occasions (funeral) r communal religious occasions

(patron saint festival, Carnival), private secular occasions

(smal.l parties)r communal secular occasj-ons (comnunal labor,

fundraising) and entertainment (closing of the schoolyear). It
ls also used to accompany the so-called ltPallas de Corongor t

traditional dancers consisting of elaborately clad young woment

origlnally from the district of Corongo, North of the Callej6n

de Huaylas. At times a guiro is played by an additional
mr'.sician; this is a recent phenomenon, due to Creo1e influence

" 
om the coast, where some of the musicians go for seasonal

work. The repertoire consists generally of huaynos and

pasacalles, but some musicians play waltzes, marineras and
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cumbias as well. During processions they play religious muslc

such as the rtsalverr. This type of musicians perform alone, in
duos, or in trios.
(photogra.phs no .47 r79r80, 100, 1 17;sound-selections no.lr4)

- The combination caja & raydn is used to accompany traditionaL
Huara dancers and Pallas during patron saint festivals.
(sound-selection no. 5)

- The caja & huanquilla combj-nation is used to accompany

Huanquilla dancers during patron saint festivals or to accompany

the images of loca1 Saints duri.ng the processions of Corpus

Christi.
(photographs no.81, 123;sound selections no.6r7)

- The caja & pincullo is a combination probably not native of the

CaIIej6n de Huaylas; it was seen accompanying traditional
dancers ca11ed Caballeros de Huari at the patron saint festival
of Carhuaz. (Huari is a town in the Ca1lej6n de Conchucos, a

val1ey to the East of the Callej6n de Huaylas.)
( sound-selection no. 8)

b)- The large drum (caja) and six-hole plug flute (flauta). This

combinatlon is used at communal religious occasions such as patron
sai-nt festivals or Carnival, and communal- secular occasions such

as faena. There are from two to four musicians.
(photographs no .137 -141 ;sound-selection no. 9)

At Carnival, a special combination is used, consisting of two

flautas and a caja r whereby one of the flauta players
intermittent,Iy plays some sort of nilltary reveille on a clarin.
This 1s done during the rrarranque condorrr, a ritual beating to
death of a condor (now forbidden by the Peruvian government, and

sometj-mes replaced by a duck or a turkey).
(sound-selection no. 10)

e)- Tne combination of small drum (tinya) and chiska com6n, a plug

flute with slx holes, is used to accompany traditional dancers

like the Capitanes during the patron saint festival of Tunpa.

There are two tinya and two chiska players per group.
(photographs no.89r95, 10'1 ;sound-selectlon no. 1 1 )
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The vioLin and the harp are the only instruments that are used as

solo instruments: the violin t,o accompany tradltional dancers

during patron saint fesilvals (Cahuallus and Chapetones), and by

cantors in the cemetery of Huaraz on AII Soulst Day; harpists and

vlolinlsts often accompany themselves when they sing.
(sound-selections no. 12-15)

The harp is played at small private parties such as baptisms,

annlversaries, etc. When it is combined with instruments like the

violin, mandolinr or a brass band aerophone to accompany

traditional dancers, lts function is a more religious one.

vlolins, chiskas, and tinyas (comfn or shaqsha) are played

during patron saint festivals, to acconpany the traditional dance

groups of Shaqapas and Shaqshas. Thene are three io six musicians.

(photograph no.48 ;sound-selections no. 16r 17)

the violin, tenor drum and sometimes mandolin are played at patron

saint festivals to accompany the Atahuallpa dancers. There are

from three to slx musicians. At intervals, the dancers sing about

the murder of the Inca.
(photograph no.97;sound-selection no. 18)

The harp and vlolln are often played in a secular context, in
smal}, often make-shift, bars (rcanLinastt) at the time of a patron

salnt festival, and at snall private parties, be they religious
(baptlsm) or secular (anniversary). This comblnation also

accompanies traditional Mozo dancers durlng processions, playing

religious muslc. Incaicos, groups of children perfornlng a folk

drama at the patron Saint festival of Huaylas, are also

accompanied by violin and harp, sometimes with an additional
mandollnr 83 are the Antihuanqullla dancersr at times wit,h an

additional (muted) trumPet.

( photographs no.49 , 1 l4 ; sound-selections no . 19-22)

The harp, violin, and one or more brass band aerophones such as

(rnuted) trumpet, saxophone, and clarinet are used to accompany

tradiLional dancers ( tfre Nustas, fhe Negritos, and the

f)-

s)-

e)-

h)-

t-

1)-
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Cuzqueflos during patron salnt festlvals. These ensembles conslst
of three to slx muslclans.
( sound-sel-ections no .23-25)

The strlng orchestra (nconJunto de cuerdasn) generally conslsts of
strlng lnstruments such as vlolln, gultar, mandolln and sonetines

a harp; often a quena is added and sometlnes an accordlon. There

may be varlous guitars, viollns and mandollns, and the orchestra
may comprlse as much as seven musiclans and a slnger, male or
female. Like the harp and violln duos, thls type of orchestra does

not fulflll a rellgious role, although they do perform durlng
patron saint festlvals in the secular perlpheryr €.9. 1n cantlnas.
It ls used malnly to llven up prlvate festlvlties such as weddlngs

and sma1l partlesr or to perform at publlc occaslons such as

serenades, contests, and other appearances.
(photographs no.50r91-94r 133;souna-selecbions no .26 r27)
At the publlc perfornances the orchestra often features a vocalist
who mostl,y slngs huaynos, but the orchestra has a repertolre of
pasacalles, narineras, waltzes and polkas as welI, which generally
are nof sung.

The brass band (trbandan) ts the muslcal group for alt seasons!

they perform at private religlous occasions (funerals, weddlngs) r

communal religious occaslons (patron salnt festivals, Carnival,
Holy !{eek), private secular occaslons, for those who can afford
lt, and communal secular occasions and entertainment of al-I klnds
(fundraislng, serenades, contests, and general appearances). They

consist of nlne to elghteen muslcians, with an average of around

fourteen. Instruments always used are: percussion lnstruments such

as bass drum, snare drum and cymbals, as well as aerophones such

as trumpets, clarinets, and tubas. Saxophones, trombones, tenor
horns, and bass tubas are also often used. There is only one banda

in the Ca1lej6n de Huaylas that uses helicons, the largest type
of clrcular bass horns.

A speclal type of banda is the trbanda de guerratt, a milltary brass
band whlch plays only during parades on Independence Day, the
Anniversary of the Politicat Creatj.on of a province, and clvic

J )-
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occaslons auch as the visit of a forelgn ambassador. This type of

banda consists of the instruments of the regular banda: bass drun,

snare drum, cymbals, trumpets and tubas, plus tenor drums,

(bugte)horns ('rcornetasr) and tambourines. They play military

marches, accompanying the notables of the town, schoolchildren and

their teachers, etc. Schools often have their own banda de guerra.

An interesting detail is thai the tambourines are only used by

young glrls in school military bands and not by the miliLary band

of fhe ttHuascar6nr Batallion of Caraz.

(photographs no . 51-56r96r109,1 12,129-130r 143-145)

(sound-selections no.28-32 )

k)- The rrpefia crio1lail is a Creole type of Sroup r 3s ibs name

lndicates. It consists of guitar, caj6n, sometimes an accordion,

and a vocalist. One of the groups has ifs own tavern in Huaraz,

where one only hears Creo1e music, rnostly sung Peruvian waltzes.

1)- The tropical ensenble ( rrcon junto tropicaltt ) plays so-calIed
rrtropical musicrr: cumbla and sa1sa, as well as Western pop muslc.

They consist of electric guitar, timbales, congo drums, sometimes

trumpets, and one or more vocalists.
No recordingS were made of a pefia criolla or a conjunto

tropical, but a huayno-cumbia played by a banda was recorded
(sound-selection no.32) and a Peruvian waltz sung by rrHermanos del

Andett (sound-selection no.33).

m)- Folk muslc groups perforn in the taverns of Huaraz. They consist

of charango, panflute, quena, bonbo argentino, and guitar.
( photographs no .57 ,58; sound-selections no .33 r 34 )

This is a recent development in the Callej6n de Huaylas, which

came riding ln on the waves of tourism. (tre firsf Lavern opened

ln 1978) Their repertoire conslsts of Latin American folk muslc

ma1n}y from the AItiplano of Peru and BoIivia. These Sroups
perform Ilve for half-hour stretches at a time; in the intervals
recorded Western disco music ls played. They also perforn at
contests and other publlc appearances.
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Many of the above musical groups may be

show and in the film.
seen and heard in the slide

From a) to m) a certain evoLution may be noticed, from the traditional
to the modern, from the Indian to the Mestizo, and from ihe rural to
the urban. Idlophones, membranophones and aerophones (except the

accordlon) exlsfed before the arrival of the Spanlards and are up tiII
today used for playlng traditional music.

The construction of the instruments shows a similar evolution, in the

sense that the traditional instruments are made by the (Indian)

muslcians themseLves, and the chordophones by speclalisLs of ihe
CaIIej6n de Huaylas. Banda instruments are preferably bought in
Lima, or --better yet-- inported from Europe or the U.S.A.

The string orchestra and the banda seem to be transitional types of
musical ensembles, in so far that they have a religious as weII as a

secular functlon; the combinations a) to i) are more traditional and

perforn mostly at religious occasions, whereas combinations k) to m)

are nore nodern and have a secular enlertainment function. It is
obvlous that k) to m) are purely urban phenomena, and connected with a

eash econony. Slnce it is an urban phenonenon, the rural- Indian
popuJ-at1on has had very little to do wlth lt, untll now.

To bhe above classificatlon, record players and cassette tape

recorders should be added, since they are often used as (indirect)
musical instruments and are the latest inventions of man to [makerr

muslc when live music is not available. Some vlllages and towns have a

public address system that functions at certain tlmes: that of Caraz

is frin the airrr from six to eight aL night, eompeting with the

announcements and music of the movie house on the plaza, whereas that
of Tumpa ls used whenever announcements have to be made.

Huaraz has two radio stations: Radio Huascardn and Radio Huaraz. The

Iatter is state-owned and has just celebrated its 25Lh anniversary,
whereas the former is privately owned by an ex-mayor. Both broadcast

from 6.00-23.00 orclock and have a number of announcers (rlocutoresfr)
that present thelr programmes consisting of music, news, messages, and

commercj"als. Vernacular music is played from 6.00-7.00 in the norning
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only; the rest of the day is filled with Creolel tropical, and pop

music. On Sundays, vernacular muslc is performed Ilve ln bhe radlo

statlon from 6.00-7.30 orclock.

Now that the lnstruments and the ways in which they are eonbined have

been dlscussed, we will look at what bypes of music are pLayed on them

and what types of dances they acconpany'
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2.3: Tlre repertoire

The musical genres of Latin America are the outeone of a long process

of acculturation: Indian, European and Afrlcan genres have lnfluenced
each other, resulting ln many types of lnstrumental music, songs, and

dances, with reglonal variations.
The terminology reflects thls variety and is at tlmes quibe confuslng
( see Schreiner ,1982;B6hague, 1 973 ) . For instance, a well-known
Peruvian piece ItEI condor pasarr is played in the CaIIeJ6n de

Huaylas by harpists who call it a rrfox incaicorr, whereas Schreiner
(1982:288) says that the Ecuatorian frsanjuanrr 1s often called a fox
incaico. Slnce the sanjuan 1s the Ecuatorian equlvalent of the

huayno, the fox incalco would be a type of huayno. But ln a songbook
ttEI condor pasatr is ealled a |tyarav{ incalcott, whlch would seem

more appropriate, since 1t is a sad song with a slow rhythm. To make

the confusion conplete, Schreiner says (1982:290) tha! ttEI condor
pasart is played in bhe style of a pasacalle, one of the vernacular
types of the Catlej6n de Huaylas! Moreover, bandas 1n t,he

Callej6n play ttEI condor pasart as a rellglous or mllltary march. I
will, therefore, not try lo trace the origins of the repertoire of
the CaIlej6n de HuayIas, but describe the various genres
eneountered bhere using the names ihe people in the area caII then.

Because of a long process of acculturatlon, it 1s difflcult to
separate the musical elements of pre-Colunblan origln fron those of
the European and African tradition. B6hague (19?32191r192) resunes

thls as follows:

rfEssentially, the tunes are European in style, but a very

large number show a great deal of repefition and make use of
tetratonic and pentatonic scales. The lntroductlon of
diatonic scales in modern times has requlred adjustments 1n

instrument making. Thus, today, six- and seven-hole tquenasf

are more couxnon than the three- or four-hoIe models. In
additlonl European string inst,ruments have, to a great

I-
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extent, modlfled the essential character of highland Indlan

music. For exanple, European harmonlc patterns have been

added to a nuslc that was probably essentially monodlc.

RhythmicaIIy, Indian traits prevail. Duple meters, with
blnary and ternary d:vlsions, are fhe most frequent.
Syncopated meLodle lines are also very common in pure song

genres such as the yaravl, and in dance types such as ihe
fhuaynor, where the first note of each beat tends to be

strongly accented. Typical accompanimental rhythmic flgures
of the Andean area represent the unmlstakably Indian
percussion style. This style consists, for the most part, in
a straightforward, systematic repetition of the simplest
figures. rf

An lllustration hereof 1s the huayno "Rfo Santarr which is dlscussed

extenslvely in chapter 2.4.

In the early twentieth century the music of Peru was studied by Raoul

and Marguerite drHarcourtl they wrote a book about their findings with
ihe slgniflcant title rrla muslque des Incas et ses survivancesrr. 0f
the 198 melodies they analyzed, 140 (=711) were based on lwo
pentatonic scales without semitones. (1925:154)
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They found the meter to be generally dupre , ) E ) .D ), wlrh
alternating duple and triple meter, or alternat_lng binary and ternary
dlvisions in a slngle meter, and syncopation ( ff) f,7 ) .

Much of what B6nague says may be appried io the music of the
CaIlej6n de Huaylas. However, diatonic scales existed before the
arrival of the Spaniards. For lnstance, Stevenson, taking the pitch
systems of pre-Columbian panflutes as examples, says (196g2246) that
rrbecause Andean prayers today often blow five-note nelodies, the
dtHarcourts had committed themselves to a pentatonie thesis. The
evidence of the only surviving pre-Hispanic instruments whose pitch
cannot have changed --these very clay antaras--uncomfortabl-y conflicts
with any such neat hypothesis. rr His ,conclusion no. 1 1 t' ( 196g *Til i s
as follows: trThe indigenes certainly did not a1low themselves to be

confined by pentatonic, nor for that matter by diatonic,
restrictlons.rt It seems to me that what is at stake here are two
different visions of the musiear system, one which looks at the
technlcal possibilities of the instruments, lnherent in fhe physlcal
object, the other which looks at what people do wifh the possibilities
offered to them by the instruments, the choices humans make. As the
drHarcourts themselves say (1925:49): ilMany highland Indians, although
t,hey know our diatonle scale, remain faithful today to the old scale
in the construction of their instruments. Moreover, the great majority
of fhe popular songs are based on it.ttThis is certainly true for the
carleJ6n de Huaylas, where the vernacurar huayno, pasacalle and
danza (music to aecompany the traditional dance groups) are generally
pentatonic, e.g. based on five notes, as far as the merody --played
instrumentally or sunS-- is concerned. The accompaniment as wel1 as
the melodie prelude and interlude are generally played lnstrumentally
only and are diatonicr e.8. based on seven notes to the oclave. The
Creole and international genres are generally diatonie or chromatic.
The menbers of the folk music groups often sing in diatonic parallel
thirds, which shows the influence of Spanish fork poryphony.

Muslc is generally learnt from others or from records and ls played by
heart; only the religi-ous marches played during processions are read

They also noted that the string accompaniment (on the

Ieft hand of the harp) often consisted of a series of
based on two fifLhs, with roots a minor third apart,
rhythmlc figure of an eighth followed by two sixteenths.

guitar or bhe

broken chords

presented in a
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from sheet music bought in Lima by music teachers who copy and

distribute it to musiclans when teaching it to then. A teaeher wlll

spend a coupLe of days with a banda, at a set price, plus food and

housing, as often as the members of the banda can afford to pay hin.

WeLl-known composers of rellgious marches are Felix l'1or6n, who

conposed rSef,or de los Milagrostr (Our Lord of Miracles) r Xenoblo

CdrdenaS, who composed ttCruzpananin (Roa0 to the

Cross)(sound-selection no.28), and Lauro Rani-rezl who composed

numerous marches. It 1s generally not known who conposed the

vernacular SongS; o1der, well-known huaynos (tthuayno conocidon) are

passed on from one muslcian to the other, with Bore or less vari'ation.

Improvlsation is not a conmon way of creatlng songs. Often new huaynos

are created by writing neb, words to already existing music. Many

nuslclans are also composers, as wlII be seen in chapter 3 where the

performers are discussed. when the composer is known, he or she ls

generalJ-y mentloned ln the announeement, Iike: trrA los filos de un

cuchillor, by the Pastorita Huaraci-natr, or! trtifs Santar, a well-known

huayno.r There are a few well-known contenporary composers that live

in Huaraz, such as Moises Castlllo Villanueva, Maximiliano Rosario

Shuan, Alejandro Collas Paucar, and Santiago Maguitta Chauca, who

conposed many songs that are performed by the Gorri5n Andino (Andean

Sparrow) (now deceased) and the Pastorita Huaraclna (Li-ttte

Shepherdess fron Huaraz), both nationally-known vocalj-sts from the

Callej6n de Huaylas. Luis Espinosa of Caraz is also widely known.

Many welI-known performers originally from the CaIIeJ6n de Huaylas

are also composers, such as Maria Alvarado TrujilIo (Pastorita

Huaraclna) and Ernesto Sdnchez Fajardo (Jfguero del Huascardn) '

Composers often complain of others trstealingtt their songs and guard

their composltions jeal.ouslyr 3s ihis fuga of a huayno composed by

Ernesto S6nchez Fajardo shows:

sln las notas musicales without the nuslcal notes

Nadie sabria cantar No one would be able to sing

Tampoco sin instrumentos AIso, without lnstruments

Nadie podria bailar No one could dance

plagiarized.

2.3.1: Rellglous and secular nuslc

The people of the CaIIej6n de Huaylas dlvide thelr repertoire of
music and dance lnto religious and secular; secular musj-c ts,
moreover, classlfied into vernacular, Creole and lnternational genres.

FolklorisLic muslc and dance, a recent arrlval upon t,he scene, has

been added by me for reasons explained further orr but may be

consj.dered part of the internatlonal genre r op as a new form of
vernacular muslc. (see chart 2)

A muslcian or a muslcal group performs the pleces they like, those

they are asked to play by the publicr oF those that go wlth the
occaslon, as 1n the case of procession-music.

It shoul-d be noted that the satne groups of muslcians play religlous as

well as secular music at one and the same (rellglous) occaslon: they
play religious music durlng the processlon or ln the church, and

secular musle in a cantina or in the house of the mayordomo.

Rellglous muslc

Two Lypes of religious muslc exlst, one connected wlth the Roman

Catholic ritual (religious marches played by bandas durlng
processions, and hymns sung ln chureh and durlng processlons), the

other of a more tradltlonal and possibly pre-Columbian type: muslc
played by traditional groups in chureh: the rtadoraci6nil and
Itdespedidarr --adoration and leave taking-- of the patron saint, and to
acconpany t,he traditional dance groups (ildanzantesrr). The latter are

discussed in more detail in chapter 2.5.1. The religious repertoire
for bandas is usually composed and written out, e.g. ln music

noLation. Members of most of the bandas can read some mus1c, which ls
taught to them by music teachers. During processions religious marches
(ilmarchas regulares,r) are played, whereby the music sheets are

Pero tambi6n es muy justo
S6pase reconocer

De autores, composltores

No plagien su proPriedad.
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But lt ls al-so fair
YourII have to agree

0f authors, composers

The properties should not be
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fasbened wlth clothes-pegs to the backs of the muslclans In front'

Secular uuslc

The securar genres each have a number of types of musicr soltr€ of which

--Llke the popular huayno-- are types of song as weII as dance' They

are divided lnto vernacular (indlgenous), Creole, J'nternational' and

fol-klorlstlc rnusic. From the tradltlonal vernacular to the modern

tnternailonaL genre the ever-increasing influence of other Latin

Anerlcan and lnternatlonal muslc may be noted; bhe folkloristlc Senre

ls an adaptation for the stage of the vernacular 8enre, often for fhe

entertainment of outslders'

The vernacular genre consists of huaynos and pasacalles' The huayno'

being the most popular type of muslc and dance in the CaIIei6n de

Huaylas, will be treated separately ln chapter 2.4. The pasacalle,

originally a classical spanish dance, has undergone nany changes: in

the Ca11ej6n, it may be played by a caja & roncadora player or by a

banda, indlcating the arrival or leave taking of a group of sponsors

at a rellgious festlval. In Quechua, thls iS Called rrewalleefr , rrto

leavetr. Vocallsts of string orchestras also slng paSacalles '

Approprlately, a record of the well-known Gorri6n Andino starts and

ends with a pasacalle, the rest being huaynos. Like the huayno, the

pasacalle encls with a faster nfugarr. Pasacalles and huaynos are played

by all kinds of orchestras, from caja & roncadora to banda' The groups

that aceompany the tradltional danzantes, and the various combinations

of flute and drum play huaynos and pasacalles only'

The Creole genre conslsts of the (Peruvlan or Creole) waltzr the

narinera, and the po}ka. The waltz and the polka are of European

orlgln, whereas the narinera is a mix of coLoniat Spanlsh and African

muslc and dance. The polka is only played lnstrumentally, mainly by

strlng orchestras, whereas the waltz and the marlnera are song- and

dance-types as well, played by Bany types of orchestras, frorn caja &

roncadora to banda, although much more often by bandas.

The lnternatlonal or classical
Latln American tYPes of music

genre conslsts of the fox lncaico and

Iike the pasodoble, the cumbia and the
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saIsa. A partlcularly well-known fox incaico 1s rrEI condor pasarr,

composed by Daniel AIomIas Robles. Although there are words to the

muslc, I have only heard it performed lnstrumenlatly by sophisticated

harpists that.have been exposed to outside influences. It ls also

played by bandas, but is then played as a religious march during Holy

!{eek processions or funerals, or as a milltary march during parades.

The pasodoble is played by strlng orchestras, whereas bandas play them

during bullfights. The llve1y Colombian cumbia and the Portorican

salsa are the result of African, Indian and European lnfluences. They

are called |ttroplcal musictr (mdsica tropical) and are played by urban
rrtropical orchestrastr as well as by the better bandas.

Military marches are played by bandas, nostly at the occasion of civic
holldays.
A unique combinatlon of vernacular and international muslc is the
trhuayno-cunbiart, called ilchichatr in Lima. It is very popular with the

second generation of nigrants in Lima, and may at times be heard in
the Callej6n, played by the better bandas.

Chart 3 shows the repertoire of a number of muslcians from the

Catlej6n de Huaylas, from the nore tradiLlonal caja & roncadora

players who play malnly vernacular nusle, to the more modern bandas

that play Creole and lnternational muslc as weII.

A last and recent genre of muslc is the folklorlstic type performed on

stage durlng contests, and in taverns in Huaraz. The repertoire
consists of Laiin American folk musie played on j-nstruments like the

charango and the quena. The groups play Chilean ttssss3stt, Paraguayan
Itgalopasrt, Bolivian rrtonadasrr, Venezuelan ttJoroposrr, Mexican
rrcorridosrt, and Peruvlan huaynos and marineras. Although
natlonally-known groups based in Li-ma, Iike rrAlturasr andrrTiempo
Nuevorr, do have a repertoi.re of testlnonlal or protest nusi.c cal1ed

the ttnew songtr (nueva canei6n) composed by people llke the Peruvian

Daniel Escobar, the Chileans Victor Jara and varlous members of the

Parra famllyl and lhe Niearaguan Carlos Mejia Godoyr lhe groups in
Huaraz do not sing this type of songs in the taverns, allegedly
because they are not allowed to do so by the tavern owners.
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These musi-caI genres coincide with the soclocultural groups ln the

Cal1ej6n de Huaylas: the vernacular music is more often played by

the Indian populatlon, whereas the repertoj.re of creole and

international music can be assoclated with the Cholos and the

Mestizos. (see chart 4) of course, this is not a hard and fast rule,

and there are many exceptlons'

2.3.2.: Rellglous and secular songs

Regardlng the origin of the songs, B6hague (1973:182) says the

following:

rrThe problen of the origin of Hispanic tunes in Latin

American folk music is generally unsolved. But we ean Say

wlth some certaint,y that the tunes sung in Latin America are

for the nost part not simply imports from Spain and Portugal

(the texts more frequently are). They are more usually songs

elther eomposed in Latin America in the styles broughi from

Europer op they are indeed songs brought from Europe

centuries ago but so changed by the process of oral
tradition ihat the tunes in Europe that are related to them

can no longer be recognized as relatives; or perhaps tt is
the European tunes that have undergone change.rl

I gathered song texts of the CaIlej6n de Huaylas by the following

means !

-- recordings: 96 texts, of which 82 were huaynosr were checked

together with the perforners. The Quechua texts $rere Iater
rechecked with a Quechua-speaking teacher in Huaraz'

-- song books (ncancionerostr):

- 7 song books edited by Santiago Maguifta Chauca of Huaraz, a

well-known composer and folklorist, with a total of 310 songs,

the najority huaynos but also some yaravies, marineras,

pasacalles, and danzas.

- 2 song books with songs composed by Ernesto Sdnchez Fajardo, a
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well-known performer, whose stage-name is rrEI Jllguero del
Huascardnil (tne Goldflnch of the Huascardn). They contaln 64

songs, almost a1-I huaynos.

The majorlty of the recorded songs were sung by Roslta Avila of Caraz,

a niddle-aged Leacher with a detalled knowledge of and much love for
the songs of the area. She mostly sang huaynos (29) but also other

types of song such as pasacalles (3), yarav{es (3), canciones (3),

religious songs ln Quechua (2), and waltzes (3). Most of these are by

other composers, but she also has compositions of her own: 4 huaynos,

2 canciones, and a waltz. They deal mostly with her love for the area
of Carazl her mother, her schoole and the difflcult life of the rural
Indian. Her conpositions are ln Quechua as well as in Spanish.

EIoy Cano of Caraz, a mlddle-aged harpist, only sings huaynos, mostly

Iearnt from reeords and other muslcians. He has composed 4 huaynos, to
whieh he added already exlsting fugas. A number of huaynos performed

by him, alone or together with a violin player, were recorded, 26 of
which have been wrltten out and analyzed.

Juan and Fidencio Calvo of Huaylas perform sone huaynos of the

Callej6n de Huaylas, but have a preferenee for the composltions in
the so-caI1ed 0y6n sty1e, by Lucio and Tom6s Pacheco, Ruben

Cabello, and others. I recorded 13 of their songs accompanied on harp

and violin. 0f the conposers of the CaIIej6n de Huaylasl they prefer

the already mentioned |tJilguero del Huascar6nr. They are influenclng
young harpists in Huaylas, who also show a preference for composltions

ln bhe 0y6n style.

Martha Granados of Tumpa, a 1J-year-old schoolgirl at the time, is the

vocallst of a local string orchestra called rrlos Aventureros de Tumpart

(tne Adventurers from Tunpa). A total of 14 songs were recorded by me.

She learned most of her songs from records of well-known performers

such as lhe Gorri6n Andino and La Pallasquinita (tne Glrl from

Pallasca); these records are played on the pubtic address system of
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Tumpa, as weII as on a record pLayer her family owns. She also wrobe a

number of Song texts, incorporating parts of already existing songs,

to whlch her uncLe Enrique Mishbi wrote the music.

Harp and violln players often accompany themselves when singing, as do

the nembers of folk music groups. Strlng orchestras have a nale or

female vocallst at public events, Iike a contest or a performance.

They are dressed in loca1 clothes or a folkloristic version thereof,

and stand in front of the musicians, danclng in-between strophes. The

mlmlcs of the vocalj-sts are rather stereotyped: dramatlcally

outstretched hands when beseeching fate to change its waysr clutched

to the bosom when imploring faithless love, etc. The dancing can be

qulie vigorous, especially in the last and faster part, the fuga. The

slnglng style is high and strident, especially that of the women.

Belng a singer is one of the few musj-cal roles open to women in the

Callej6n de Huay1as, other than being a member of a tradibional

dance group.

Re}lglous songs

In church and during processions hymns belonging to the Roman Catholic

lithurgy are sung. (sound-selection no.1 ) They have tltles Like
rperdone a tu pueblo, Sefloril (Pardon your people, Lord)1 rSalve

Mariail, rSefior de los MiLagrosrt (Our Lord of Miracles)r etc. Some of

them, Iike the following example, are in Quechua.

(sound-selection no.2) :

Kuyakoq Maria

Qoyawaraq qoyllur
Shumaq kuyee mama

Ankupeekallamee

!{aree wanukuptii

Shunaq mamallaYri

Kuyee waweeklman

Qayakaramunki.

(flrst four lines

Lovlng Mary

Morning star
Beautiful and beloved mother

Have mercy on us

Tomorrow when I die

My beautiful mother

Your beloved son

You wlII 1mpIore.

repeated )

Secular songg

Many of the secular nusical types are sung, and texts of vernacular,

Creole and international songs nay be found in songbooks. In the
CaIlej6n de Huaylas, vernacular songs like the pasacalle and the
huayno are the most popular. Pasacalles indicate the beglnning and the

end of an event, and are sung upon arrival and when taking leave. For

example: the skits of the Incaicos during the festival of Saint
Ellzabeth of Huaylas start with a pasacalle, followed by a

(historicat) drama l1ke that of the murder of the last Inca Atahuallpa
by Francj-sco Pizaro, and end with a huayno and a pasacalle that are

sung as well as danced.

The Princeslta de Yungay (t ittte Princess of Yungay) recorded a

pasacalle on the earthquake of 1970, composed by Teodoro L6pez:

Waktsa vldallacho
tilaqarpurllLaptii
Chakllleeklman chayamu

Maklllakuna tsoqpashqa.

(flrst four lines repeated)

Reeuay y Huaraz, Carhuaz y Iungay

Caraz, Hual.lanca, Chimbote y Casma

Alja, provincia de las vertientes
Ahora lloran de Ia tragedia.

Todos J"os pueblos y sus distritos
La mayor{a se han terminado

Lloran de dolor seres queridos

Padres e hiJos son sepultados.

Ca1leJ6n de Huaylas belleza andina

Hoy convert,lda en una rulna
SoIo quedarS, para Ia hlstoria
Ml pobre coraz6n lLora de dolor.
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In ny poor Ilfe
When I walk, crying
We come at your feet
Our hands entwined.

Recuay and Huaraz, Carhuaz and Yungay

Caraz, Huallanca, Chimbote and Casma

Alja, province on the other side
Today weep because of the tragedy.

AIl the towns and their dlstricts
The maJorlty are no longer

Beloved persons are weeplng 1n paln

Fathers and sons are buried.

CaIIej6n de Huaylas, Andean beauty

Today converted into a ruln
Only remalns for history
My poor heart that weeps ln paln.
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The huayno, belng by far the most popular song type j-n the CalleJ6n

de Huaylas, wlII be dealt wiLh in detail ln chapt,er 2.4. Together with
the pasacalle lt is the traditional type of song of Lhe area and is
sung by Indians and Cholos. The Mestizos enjoy singing huaynos as

welI, but show a preference for Creole songtypes llke the waltz.

Creole songtypes like the waltz and the marj"nera are sung by groups in
taverns (sound-selection no.33 ls of rrHermanos del Anderr singing the

waLEz rrXenobiarr), and at publlc performanees or contests. Songs from

the internafional genre are generally nol sung in the CalleJ6n de

Huay1as. The folkloristie groups sing Latin American folk songs.

2.ll: Tlre hr.ra5mo as focat polnt of

En Ia punta de aquel cerro

Hay una llnda pastorita
Pastorita huaraclna

Que nos canta con voz flna.

Esta llnda pastorita
Canta y lIora nuestros huaynos

Iaravies y pasacalles

Encantadas por Los valles.

Con 1os huaynos ancashlnos

No hay un huayno que se iguale
SoIo elLos han naeldo

De un coraz6n confundido.

Preguntemos a las chlscas

Quien nos dlra por las chicas
S1n eI huayno no hay anores

No hay amores en Las flores.
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the uusl.cal culture

0n top of that mountaln

There ls a pretty shepherdess

The shepherdess from Huaraz

That sings to us ln a love1y voice.

This pretty shepherdess

Slngs and cri.es our huaynos

Yaravies and pasacalles

Enchanted by t,he valleys.

There are no huaynos

That equa] the huaynos from Ancash

OnIy they were born

Out of a confounded heart.

Letfs ask the chiskas

Who will teII us on behalf of the girls
Uithout the huayno there are no loves

There are no loves ln the flowers.

(Fuea)

AsI se canta de alma

Los huaynos con emoci6n

Los huaynos aneashinos

Que brotan de1 eoraz6n.

Thus one slngs from the souL

The huaynos wlth emotion

The huaynos from Ancash

That flow from the heart.

(trl,lnda Pastoritarr, pasacalle, 1n: Chauca no.4)

Huaynos often sing of the beauty of the carleJ6n de Huayrasr tts
pretty women, and other pleasant memorles. This huayno alludes to the
trPastorlta Huaraclnail, a famous vocalist who now lives 1n Lima but is
orlglnarJ.y from the area and the types of songs that she slngs. (see
chapter 5.1).0f these, huaynos are the preferred typer since they
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trflow from the heartrr.

The huayno is to the present-day people of the CaIIej6n de Huaylas

what the taqul was in pre-Colunbian times: an inextrlcable unlt of
mus1c, song, and dance. Accordlng to Josafat Roel- (1959:130-133) ttthe

huayno 1s at the same tlme music, poetry, song, dance, musical

instruments, tonal systen, styIe, soclal classes, human groups,

speclflc culture, etc.rrl in the provlnce of Chumbivilcas the huayno

is still called rtakiil. It ls typical of the hlghlands, and a symbol

of Indian and Mestlzo cultures aIike. Its most characteristic muslcal

features are a pentatonlc melody and a binary syncopic 2/4 rhythm.

The huayno, also called rfchuscadarr in the CaIIej6n de Huaylas, is
the most popular type of music: of the 96 songs recorded by o€r 82

(=851r) are huaynos. It belongs to the vernacular genre and is played

by all types of instruments, from fhe eaja & roneadora, via the
string orchestra, to the banda. When it is played on a solo
lnstrument Ilke the harp, the harpist often sings to his own

accompanlment. String orchestras often have a male or female vocalist
who does not play an lnstrument.
The pubL1c particlpates by clapplng their hands to the rhythm of the
muslc, beating the rhythm on the sound-box of the harp, whistllng or
singing along, and danclng to the nusic.

It ls played ln a secular context only, even though the event may be

a religious one. For insLance, during a patron saint fesllval harp

and violin duos or smalL string orchesLras often perform in cantinas
next to the plaza where the procession is held.

In the r60s Jos6 Maria Arguedas and Milton Guerrero (1981)

analyzed ?1668 pieces of Andean folkloristlc muslc on 1r334 singles,
ln nine musical areas of Peru. 0f these, 21245 (=84tr) were huaynos.

The area of the Mantaro VaIIey ln Central Peru ranked first with
1 1052 pieces, of which 740 were huaynos and 204 huayl-as, which are

the l-ocal equlvalent of the huayno. The area of Ancash (comprlsing

fhe departments of Ancash and Hudnueo, and the provlnce of
CaJatambo ln the department of Llna) ranked second, with a total of
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675 pieces, out of which 627 (=93fr) were huaynos. 69 Huaynos were

recorded by the Pastorita Huaracina, 60 by the Jilguero de1

Huascar6n, and 31 by the Princesita de Yungay.

After some remarks on the origin of. the huayno, the music of the

weII-known huayno ttRio Santatt played by harpist EIoy Cano wilI be

analyzed as a representatlve sample, ih an attempt to show the

Spanish lnfluences on the Indian music. This 1s folLowed by a

discusslon on the huayno as a song typer with a number of examples

from the CaIIej6n de Huaylas. (The huayno as a type of dance will
be dlscussed in chapter 2.5)

As far as the music and the song lexts are concerned, the huaynos

are, to a lesser or greater extent, a mixture of pre-Columbian and

Spanish traits. Musicologically speaking they Bay be pentatonic or

diatonic, with syncopated Indian rhythms. The song texts may have

originated in Spain, according to B6hague (1973:181) who says that
many song types are derived from the o1d Spanish rrromancerr, based on

eight-sy1lable lines and four-line stanzas. He adds (1973:193) that
the Quechua huaynos still exhibit an aboriglnal characterr but with
an increaslng degree of Spanish flavor in both nusic and texts.
Ar8uedas and Guerrero (t98t:tt) argue that nusic shows a greater
perslstence than language, since the huayno still occurs in the

highlands of the department of La Libertad and the larger part of
Cajanarca, just Norih of the department of Ancash, where Quechua has

been replaced by Spanish.

Huaynos generally consist of two or three stanzas followed by a

faster fuga. The stanzas and the fuga are ofLen repeated and have

four lines of six to ten syllabIes. These quatrains show verse

featuresr e.g. balanced use of lines of particular length, of stress
neter, and of rhyme. Two lines form a couplet, and two couplets form

a stanza. In the lines of a couplet a particular image is often
repeated in other words, for example:

eesisi kuyeekuyaq

eesisi weellukuyaq

so much do I Iove you

so much do I care for you
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Thls pattern of repetitlon is called itparallelismtr by Edmonson (1971:

96-98), who adds that rraboriginal American poetry ls overwhelmingly

cosrposed in parallelistlc coupletsrr '
Slnce music and text are closely reLated, textual repetltlons lnsplre

correspondlng muslcal repeats; thus, given the fact that the nelodies

are sytlablcr e.8. there ls a one-to-one music-to-word ratlo, a

slx-syllable Llne corresponds to a three-bar musical phrase ln duple

ileter, a couplet to a slx-bar period, and a stanza to a twelve-bar

sectlon.
Because the muslc ls syncopated, verse ls also syncopated, with

stress accents on syllab)-es that normally would not receive then' For

insfance:

Ya no qule4g tu cari flo

instead of:
Ya no qulero tu carifio

A poetic device much used ls that of metaphore, based on similarlby:

a woman ls called a doVe Or a flower because she has ihelr beauty and

softness.

The river Santa, that runs through the valley, i-s a source of llfe to

the farners, and the subject of one of the best-known huaynos of the

area, sung by EIoy Cano. (sound-selection no'14)

m=)=$

Qie.ro 1*

-Eea

F,
ao. SiErn -pri-ra5 xi-xii-pa r<ec-fcan - xl '

(l-^rc-.'*o'r G hor&a)
Fncr,xe-clo ya-r<u.Ao x€e- kar-
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R{o Santa, R{o Santa, cauda}oso

Rio Santa, Rio Santa, caudaloso

Quiero que lleves todas tnls penas aI o1vldo

Qulero que lleves todas nls penas aL olvido.

Todos me dlcenr todos ne cuentanr que eres santa

Todos me dlcen, todos me cuentan, que eres santa

De qu6 te vale, de qu6 te slrver eu€ eres santa

31 tus corrlentes son traicloneras, R{o Santa

De qu6 te vale, de qu6 te sirver eu€ eres santa

Sl tus corrlentes son tralcioneras, Rfo SanLa.

Freely translated: rrRlver Santa, please take ny troubles away on your

abundant waters. Everyone tells me that you are holyr bub to what

avaiI, if your currents are treacherousl Rlver Santa.rl

(Fwa)

l,larkacho yakucho keekarqa In the vlllage, ln the water

Siempriran kikiipa keekankl You will always be rolne

Akapano kirilki wlshushqapis Toothless llke a guinea plg

Siempriran kiklipa keekankl. Iou w111 always be mlne.

(The Quechua spelllng of Gary Parker (1976) ls fottowed, with
sone exceptlonsz /ay/ when pronounced [e:J is wrltten as /ee/

/uy/ when pronounced [i:] is wrltten as /LL/)

The meaning of the fuga is not entlrely clear; it ls possible that
the words rrvlllagerr and rwaterr designate the essentials of life: a

place to llve and water to cook and wash. Cano sings the same fuga

with another huayno, but instead of repeating the second llner ds he

does above, he sings rtKuchipano senqeeki roqushqapi-srr meaning rrLlke

the cut-off nose of a pigtt, repeating the image of [he third line. A

Quechua-speaking informant totd me that the absent teelh of the
guinea pig and the cut-off nose of the pig stand for rfhlghlander

Iovett (amor serrano), where a woman Ioves a man even Lhough (or

(
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because of) he treats her badlY.

The last and faster part of the huayno, called ttfugail or ttzapateorrr

ls often ln Quechua. It usually does not Ilnk on to the maln part of

the huayno, and the same fuga may be used for dlfferent huaynos.

The melody, played wlth the rlght hand on the upper two octaves of

the harp, ls pentatonlc wlthout semltones uslng the notes G A B D E.

Eloy calIs thls scale (our G-major wlth lts parallel E-mlnor)

rnl-Benornr and plays most of hls repertolre 1n this scale because,

as he says rrit has more room (tlene m5s espaclo) to ptay broad song

(canto largo) whlch ls the legltlmate sound (teg{timo sonido) tnat

comes out neat ( nltldo ) u . Mi (our E) is the rrfixed notetr (nota

flJa), whereas So1 (our G) ls the rrrrsslrt (descanso) and Sl (our B) ls
the |tanswern (contestaci6n).

Very characteristlc of the huayno is the fact that the flrst llne
almost always ends on a ttsemi-concLusionrt (C) whereas the second I'ine

ends on a trconcluslonrr (E) I when playlng in the G-rnajor pentatonle

scare. The rhvthn ls blnarv ( ) fr [) ) wlth svncopatlon
(Ffi [D',. Etoyrs rather tlscnooted voice ranges one pentatonlc

octave, from E to Et, with rubato and glissando. Here may be heard

how song text and melody influence each other mutually! the music

follows the language when words are drawn out, and the language

follows the muslc when lt has to foIlow the syncopatlon.

However, lt ls 1n the harnony played by the left hand ln the lower

two octaves of the harp that Western influences shot. In Western

(dlatonlc) harmonlzatlon the chords belonglng to the scale of
G-naJor/E-m1nor (1n whicfr ttBlo Santatt is played) are3

Su.Ld orni n ant(s)?qrollc-l
Tonic-

.Sor"rnant
Aw)
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0f these, Eloy uses maj-nly the tonj-c and paralle1 bonic chords. Apart
from bhe harmonlzlng chords of the accompani-nent played by the 1eft
hand, Eloy also uses the diatonic scale as adornment of the nelody.

rBlo Santarr was recorded by ne on various occaslons:
-- prayed by a duo of caJas & roncadoras during carnival ln yungayl

-- played by a harp and vlolin duo durlng a blrthday party in yungayl

t,he harplst sang to hl-s own acconpaniment, the violln prayed the
nerody, and the visltors sang arong, beat,ing the harp for rhythnlc
acconpanlment I

-- prayed by a smalr strlng orchestra consistlng of two gultars, a

mandolln and a vioIln, at a farewell party for the mayor of CarazT
the vlsltors sang, together with the performers;

-- played by a (bllnd) harplst acconpanied by a vlolln and a quena, at
t,he patron salnt festival of san Roque in Mancos, ln a cantlnai he
sang to his ou?r aceonpanlment, with the viorin and quena playlng
the melody;

-- prayed by a fork nusi-c group ln Huaraz, conslstlng of charango,
panflutes, quenas, gultar, and bonbo; a1I members of the group lrere
also vocallsts. (sound-selectlon no.34)

Cano also slngs uAy zorro rzo??on, a well-known huayno in the
calreJ5n de Huayras. rt 1s one of the few huaynos entlrery in
Quechua and, according to some informants, an old one.

Ay zomo zorro zorro de la puna

Qantaran noqatash nuna chlklmant,sik

Ay zorro zo??o zorro de Ia puna

Qamtawan noqatash nuna chlklmantslk.

Qanta chlklshunki ushanta suwaptikl
Noqata chlklman wawanta kuyaptll
Qamta chtklshunkl ushanta nlkuptlkl
Noqata chlkfuoan wawanta kuyaptil.
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Qanshl kutltslnkl ushanta mlll,wantln

Noqanam kutlshlshaq wawanta willkantln
Qanshl kutltslnkl ushanta mlllwantin
Noqanam kutlshlshaq wawanta wlllkantln.

(Fuea)

Pwedlitsu, pwedlitsu

Apal1alla punllta pwediitsu

Tlkraramu, tumaramu

Manamkaqllamanml tlkrarkulla.

The free translatlon is as follows: rtOh fox of the puna, the man

hates bot,h of us; he hates you because you stole his sheep, and he

hates me because I love his daughter. You wlII have to give back the

sheep with the wool, and I will have to return his daughter with hls
grandson.tr Fuga: nI canrt sleep alone; I turn over and over, and

there is nothlng.rt

rn Andean folktaresr the fox ls a sty and anbitious animal, that
always winds up being punished. He represents the highest degree of
intelligence, the negative and destructive side. He is a trlckster,
too clever for his own good, whose every adventure ends ln disaster
and destruction.

The huayno, originally from lhe highland, is fast becoming a national
Senre due to highlanders mlgrating from the provinces to Lima. (t ima

had 11641,221 lnhabltants in 1961 and 312861177 in 19TZ) The mlgrants
often join regional crubs which provlde them with a frame of
reference t,o the urban and national context.
Arguedas wrote the foJ-rowing on the acceptance of the huayno, in
1954: rt0n1y thlrty years BBor to sing a huayno 1n Llna was a dartng
act; the good peop)-e looked with great surprise, and the major.ity
with 1ll-concealed contenpt upon the person who ventured to whistle
or hum some music of the rhighlandsJasr.rt

In the r80s lhis ls nol the case anynore: the vernacular music of the
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Andes ls now a part of the daily llfe in Llma. Middle class Creoles,

who used bo look wlth contempt upon the hlghlanders and thelr muslc,
now go to ttpeflas folkl-6ricasil, tourlstie plaees ln the center of
Li-ma, to have a drink and to llsten to muslc from the Andes.

Huaynos also rrtravelrr, and nabionally-known huaynos llke the top hits
ftla rosa blancart of 1980 sung by Romulo Meza (gf Comunero de los
Andes), and tr81 alizaln of 1981 sung by ttina Gonzalez, were heard on

the radio and on record players, and played by bandas, strlng
orchestras, and cajas & roncadoras a1ike.

A number of Peruvian scholars have made analyses of huaynos: Abd6n

Yaranga (1982), C6sar Vergara (1981), and J0rgen GoIte/E11en

0etling/ Carlos Degregori (1979).

Yaranga analyzed 1000 huaynos from Ayacucho (Central Peru) and

distinguished two types of huaynos: indigenous and Cholo-Mestizo

huaynos. According to hi-m, the lndigenous huaynos are malnly 1n

Quechua, talk of pure and sacred love, and have no fugas. The Cholo

huaynos have Quechua as well as Spanish stanzas, talk of passlng and

lmperfect love, and have fugas. The t'lestizo huaynos are in Quechua,

Quechua and Spanish, or Spanlsh and the love descrlbed ln them is
human and profane. Many stanzas of existing indigenous or Cholo

huaynos are adapted or changed, they usually have a titLe and the
composers are known. Above aII, t,he huayno ls a song for the loved

one, as weII as the expresslon of sufferlng and leave taking.

Taklng Yarangars classiflcatlon of huaynos, it would appear that
there are Cholo and Mestizo huaynos in the CaIIeJ6n de Huaylas, but
no lndigenous huaynos: all of the huaynos have fugas, few of them are
entirely in Quechua, and most speak of lmperfecb love. Older,
anonymos huaynos llke |tRio Santart would be of the Cholo kind, and

huaynos of which the composer ls known of the Mestlzo kind. Composers

like Magulfla Chauea and Castlllo Villanueva have composed a large
number of huaynos on the barrlos and surroundings of Huaraz, as well
as love huaynos. These would be Mestizo huaynos because they have a

title, are in Spanish or in Quechua and Spanish, have fugas, and talk
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of human and profane Iove.

The fact that most of the huaynos of the CalleJ6n de Huaylas are of
the Cholo and Mestlzo typesr may be explalned by the fact that the
area has been settled by Spaniards from the beginning of the
Conquest, unli-ke other areas of Peru where indigenous huaynos may

stlI1 be found. The texts are often in Spanlsh or Spanlsh and

Quechua, the dance steps have been lnfluenced by Spanlsh

choreography, and the pentatonic tunes have diatonic accompaniments.

C6sar Vergara analyzed 143 huaynos from South and Central Peru, ln
order to discover the values expressed in them. He found that 1n the
huaynos mostly negative feellngs such as conflict, i-nsecurity,
dlstrust, lmpotence, etc. are expressed, often in an indirect way.
The peasants flnd themselves in a narglnal posltion, due to a

capltallstlc and indlvidualistic system. AI1 things are predetermlned

and man 1s a plaything of fatel unable to ehange anything. Passivlty
and subordlnatlon are the consequences of this fataListic atfltude,
and a necessary condltion to maintain class differences. There 1s no

indlvldual solutlon, however, because the problem is a structural
one: the solutlon must be a product of polltieal struggle of the
peasants.

Vergara ends by saylng: ttThe huayno expresses the way of thinklng of
the actuaL peasant, the product of a process of aceulturati-on.rt

An interestlng analysis of the popular songs of the Andes as an

expresslon of peasant ideology has been made by Golte, Oetling, and

Degregorl.

Thelr research is based on 3UZ songs chosen out of more than 31000.

0f these, the maJorlty huaynos, 315 were in Spanish or in Spanish and

Quechua, and 27 ln Queehua. As method of analysis they complled

assoclatlve flelds: a serles of words t,hat occur in a certain
associatlon and concatenatlon. For instance, the concept most

frequently encountered ls rrs6ep( (Iove), whieh occurs ln 207 of the
songs. It ls assoclated 126 times wlth ttssps2$nr (heart), 117 tlmes
wtth |tsufrlrtt (suffer), and 47 tlmes wlth rrtlerratt (honeLand).

Thelr hypothesls was that the frequent repetition of associatlve
flelds results ln the flxatlon of those assoclatlve fle1ds in the
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minds of t,he i-ndlviduals that are exposed to them. At the same tlme

they are a way of reactlng to reallty for them.

Based on the above, the followlng model was constructed:

-- utopia ln fhe past, the original or ideal situation: love and the
place of birlh;

-- suffering in the present: the destructlon of the orlglnal or ldeal
situation by persons or impersonal forcesl

-- evaslon in the future, the solution! forgetfullness t,hrough

drinking, leaving or dying.

The analyses of Vergara and Golte/Oetling/Degregori differ from that
of Yaranga, in that they relate the contents of Lhe huaynos to the
present social, economi-cal and polltical sltuatlon of the Indian
peasants. This is why I will list and analyze a number of
huayno-stanzas fron the Callej6n de Huaylas, uslng Lhe tripartlte
divislon of Golte, Oetling and Degregorl. After the titLe of the
huaynor the source is glven: rin Chauea Do...rr indieates that the

text ls to be found in one of the song books edited by Santiago
Maguifla Chauca of Huaraz ( ttCanclonero Popular FoIkl6rico
Huaraci"nott ) ; ttsung by . . . rt means that the music was recorded by me

and the text checked wlth the perforner.

The past is associated with the ldeal situation, the present with
suffering, and the future wlth evaslon.

The past

The ideal sltuatlon is represented by the homeland and the love and

care of the parents.

The homeland (rterruflorr), where one was born, 1s fondly remembered:

Soy huaracino

Cholo ancashlno

De la regi6n noble

DeI gran Atusparia.

J am from Huaraz

Cholo from Ancash

Of the noble reglon

Of the great Atusparia.



Donde todos Bozan

Lleno de alegria
Cantando y bailando

Alegres chuscadas.

Qu6 hermoso es mi tlerra
Buena y generosa

Con sus cordilleras
Y su R{o Santa.
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Where all rejolce
FuIl of Joy

Slnglng and dancing

Gay chuscadas.

How beautlful ls ny homeland

Good and generous

With its mountaln ranges

And its Santa Rlver.

(ttEl Huaraclnotr, ln Chauca no.5)
(Atusparia was the leader of a peasant revolt that took plaee

ln 1885)

and:

Yungay hermosura

Tlerra t5n querida

Por sus bellas muJeres

Y su Rlo Santa.

(ttYungay hermosurarr, sung by

Beautiful Yungay

Homeland so beloved

For its pretby women

And its Santa River.

Eloy Cano)

However, a person often has to
earnl-ng a llving.

Ay destino tan fatal
Me llevas tan lejos
Nunapa markallancho

Waqar purinapaq.

l-eave the honeland, in search of

AIas fatal destlny

Yourre taking me so far away

To go to unknown places

Weeping.

(ttMi fatarldadtt, in chauca no.6)
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As{ serd suerte Thus wlll be the fate
De este peregrlno Of thls Pllgrin
Andar de pueblo en pueblo To go from town to town

Sln ningdn carlfio. Wlthout any affectlon.

(fuga rtHasta slempretr, ln Chauca no.7)

Parents die, leavlng the person an orphan, to fend for hlmself
ln a hostiLe world:

Manam memaa kantsu

Manam yayaa kantsu

Mamaa yayaa kaqpls

Allpapa shonqunchooml

Intilla yayayoq

KiIlalla namayoq

QolIoq shonqullaaia
Plpls ankupantsu.

(ttE1 Huerfanorr; sung by Roslta Avila)

and:

Yo no tengo padre

Yo no tengo madre

Yo soy huerfanito
Sollto en eI mundo.

I have no mother

I have no father
The mother and father I had

Lie deep below the earth

The sun has a father
The moon has a mother

The Ionellness of my heart
No one pitles.

I have no father
I have no nother

I am an orphan

Alone in the world.

( ttEI Zorzalitotr , in Chauea no.7 )



Love and marrlage naY be a way

Qampa nawiki noqaPa nawli

Kuyanakurml qawapaanakun

Qampa chakikl noqapa chakii
Musyanakurml topanakun

Qampa shlmlki noqapa shlmil

Kuyanakurml mutsapaanakun

Qampa nawlkl noqapa nawii

Kuyanakurml weellupaanakun.

Keeta yarpakurkur
Amarl cholita
Keeta qonqarirkur
Amari negrita
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to flnd happlness again:

Your eyes and my eyes

Look at eaeh other because they Iove

each other

Your feet and my fee!
Touch each other because they know

each other
Your mouth and my mouth

Kiss each other because they love
each other

Your eyes and my eyes

Caress each other because they

Iove each other.

you remember thls
careful, chollta
you forget this
careful, negrita

(fuga rrsl serdn tus ojostr, sung by Roslta Avila)

Marled llfe is symbolized by guinea pigs and chickens, prepared

by a woman for her husband:

Eesisl chlnapa karifiu Such is womanrs affection
Eeslsi chinapa konsyensya Such 1s womanrs affection
Akata niptii llushturkamun When I ask for guinea pig, she scalds

Wallpata niptii pishtarkamun.When I ask for chicken, she kllls it.

(fuga ttQulslera olvidartetr, sung by EIoy Cano)

&e present

Soon, persons or impersonal forces destroy thls ideal sltuatlon,
which leads to sufferlng. Parents-ln-Iaw may be such destruetive
persons.

it

If
Be

If
Be
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Suegrapa naklnqa

Suegrapa maklnml

Kufiadupa chakinqa

Kufiadupa chakinni.

(fuga |tMameekiwantsu pasankitt, sung by Rosita
( ttCholitarr and trnegritarr are diminutive forms

affective terms for women. )

or:
Pweedlltsu pweediitsu

The hands of a mother-In-1aw

Are hands of a mother-in-Iaw
The feet of a father-ln-Iaw
Are feet of a father-in-1aw.

Avila)
of rf cholar and ilnegrail,

I cannot, I cannot

I cannot sleep with my mother-ln-Iaw
My mother in law

Snells like the tail of a skunk.

sung by Eloy Cano)

I would Ilke to have a car

Llke the governnent

To take ny mother-ln-Iaw

To the doors of hell.

by Ernesto Sdnchez FaJardo)

Suegraawan punilta pweediltsu

Suegrata suegrata

Suegraaqa anaspa chupano

asyaakun.

(fuga trA los rayos de 1a lunatr,

and:

Qulsiera tener ml carro

Como 1o tLene eI goblerno

Para llevar a ml suegra

A las puertas de1 lnfi-erno.

(ilCarr1to de gobiernorr, composed

Love dles, and men and wonen betray each other, taking lovers:

Me dicen ne cuentan

Que ya tlenes otro dueflo

AnaLo pues como ne has amado

Quleralo pues cono me has querido

Quldado sl con tralclonarlo
Como a ml me has traiclonado.

They tel-I me

That you have another owner

Love hlm I1ke you loved me

Love hlm like you loved me

But be careful no to betray hln
Llke you have betrayed ne.

(uQu6 te pasa eoraz6n?tt, sung by Eloy Cano)



and:

En eI telar de1 anor

Solo se teJe eI engaflo.

(ilEn eI telar del anorrr, sung by
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0n the loon of Iove
OnIy deceit ls lroven.

Martha Granados)

or:
Ayer ie vl
De nuevo qulse quererte

De poco llego a hablarte

Se han termlnado toditas
mis esperanzas

Solamente cenizas nos quedan.

I saw you yesterday

I wanted to love you anew

I talked to you for a whlle

AII ny hopes are flnished

0n1y ashes remain.

(ttAyer te vifr, sung byttHernanos del anod)

Sopa de choehoca

Para tu narido

Ca1do de gallina
Para tu querido.

Papa sancochada

Para tu marldo

Huevito estrellado
Para tu querido.

(fWa ilSopa de chochocarr, composed

Beansoup

For your husband

Chickensoup

For your Iover.

Boiled potaio

For your husband

Fried egg

For your lover.

by Ernesto Sdnchez Fajardo)

And the concluslon is that it is better not to be marrl-ed:

Yo no quiero ser casada I don f t want to be mamied

Nl tampoco ser velada Nor be watched

Porque 1os que son casados Because those who are maried
Se alimentan de pesares. Feed themselves on sorrows.

(ttCanastltartr in Chauca no.4)
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The marglna} posltlon of the lndlvldua} ls explalned by fate, an

funpersonal force thab destroys the ldeal situatlon.

Acaso por ser hombre Perhaps because he ls a nan

Tlene que sufrlr tanto He has to suffer so much

Depende de tl mlsno That depends on yoursel'f

Depende de tu suerte. That depends on your fate.

(rPerla perl,ltarr, ln Chauca no.6)

Para mi ya no hay consuelo For me there ls no consolatlon

Para nl ya no hay aLlvlo For me there ls no rellef
Porque soy desgraclado Beeause I aro unfortunate

Todo pasa todo sucede. Everythlng Just happens.

Unos nacen con estrella Some are born wlth a star

Yo he nacido sin ella I was born wlthout one

Tanto tanto es ml desgracia So very unhappy an I
Que ya plenso suicidarme That I think of killlng myself

(rMalvasLnart, in Chauca no.4)

Part of fate is to be poor3

Porque soy pobre rne desprecias You despise me because I am poor

No tengo dinero no valgo nada I have no money I am worth nothing

El mundo es ajeno tenlo presente Bear in mlnd that the world is strange

Manana mds tarde ay nos verenos. Tomorrow or after we wlll see each

other.
(ttMi pobrezatt, sung by Juan Calvo)

EI rico vale por su dinero The rich man

EI pobre vale por su amor. The poor man

1s

is
valued for his money

valued for hls love.

(rrHuaracino Libertadorrt , 1n Chauca no.4 )
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sl por pobre me despreclas rf your desplse me because r am poor

Veo que tlenes raz6n I lmaglne that you are rlght
Anor pobre y lef,a verde Poor love and green flrewood

Arde cuando hay ocas16n. Burn when fhey have an opportunity.

(nCordlllera de los Andesrt, sung

But:

Orgullos y vanidades

Nu duran eternidades

Aunque te vlstes de seda

Siempre seremos lguales. '

(rMurallas quleren ponermer, sung

by Fldenclo Calvo)

Pride and vanlty
Do not last forever

Although you dress ln sllk
We wlll always be equal.

by Eloy Cano)

To end on an optlnlstlc note:

Coraz6t coraz6n

Qu6 te pasa pues coraz5n

Todo na1 tlene remedio

SoIo Ia muerte no tlene.

('Qu6 te pasa coraz6nrl aung

Tseetaku waqakushun

Tseetakush llaklkushun
A1 pesar de los pesareg

Tushukur wararishun.

(fuga nla sobradltafr, sung by

Heart heart
What is happenlng

There is a remedy

Except for deaih.

by Eloy Cano)

to you heart
for all lnJury

Are we golng to cry because of
Are we golng to be sad because

Desplte all our troubles
We wlll- dance untiL daybreak.

Eloy Cano)

thls
of thls
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tle future
There are varlous lrays to flnd forgetfulness: through drlnklng,
leavlng, and dylng.

(ilLa pledra Ilsatr, sung by Eloy Cano)

(fnis stanza ls based on si.milarity of sound: rfborraJasrt,/rrborrarrt

--rfboragett/ttLo eraserr-- and Itolivort,/rrolvidSprt --rtg1Lveil/trto forgetr.
rt wourd be interestlng to check with informants whether borage

and ollve are consldered to cause obllv1on. )

BorraJas estoy buscando

Borrajas para borrar
011vo estoy buscando

01lvo para olvidar.

I an looking for borage

Borage to erase

I am looking for ollve
01ive to forget.

I would like to forget, you

But I have not been able to
This cursed love
Wears ne out.

sung by Eloy Cano)

Qulslera olvidarte
Pero no he podido

Este amor maLdito

Rendldo me tlene.

( ttQulslera olvldarterr,

Haberte querido tanto Because I loved you so much

Hoy me encuentro aqu{ tonando I flnd myself here drinking today

Beblendo gota por gota Drinking drop by drop

sufrinlento que me has dado. The sufferlng that you have glven me.

(nHay noches que ne vuelvo

Queridos emlgos

Slrvame una copa

Qulero emborracharme

De angustla y pena.

( ttEl borrachiton , ln Chauca

locorr, sung by Eloy Cano)

Beloved friends
Serve me a glass
I want to get drunk

From angulsh and sorrosr.

no.4 )
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AI ple de un ol1vo verde At the foot of a Sreen ollve
Dos anantes que ae separan Two lovers separabe

como eI ollvo es €rmargo Just as the ollve ls bltter
Amargo es separarse. It ls bltter to separaie.

(ttAl pie de un ollvo verderr, sung by Eloy Cano)

A despedlrme he venido I have come to say goodbye

Porque manafia t1e voy Because I arn leavi-ng Lomorrow

Llorando estoy I am weeping

Lo desgraclado que soy. For being so unfortunate.

(rAmapolltarrr sung by Roslta Avila)

Hoy estoy aqui

Mafiana ya no

Pasado mafiana

Today I am here

But not tomorrow

The day after tomorrow

Por donde estar6. Where wlII I be.

(ttHoy estoy aquf.n, sung by |tHermanos de1 Anden)

Entregar mi vida qulsiera I would like to dellver my life
A los fllos de un cuchillo To the edges of a knlfe
A ver st de esa manera To see whether in that way

Se acabard mi existencla. My existence wiII be flnlshed.

(ttA los fllos de un cuehillotr, sung by EIoy Cano)

or:
Meetan tsee kuchilto Where is the knife
Meetan tsee navaja Where is the 

"azo?
Kee kuyakoq shonqota To Pierce
Traspasarinapaq. This Ioving heart.

(trMeetan tsee kuchillor, sung by Eloy Cano)

I
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The huaynos of the CaIIej6n de Huaylas aII have fugas. They are not
directly connected to the stanzas of the huaynos, and one fuga may be

used for several huaynos, although originally each huayno had its own

fuga. They often are in Quechua and full of secondary meanlngs. For
lnstance:

Meechoomi wanra punun Where does the girl sleep
Tseellata wlllaramee Just let me know

Kikillaanam yeekukushaq I wiII enter
Llutskeepapis hariipapls. Slipping and slldlng.

(fuga rrAzucena linda flor(, sung by EIoy Cano)

Keenoochooml kuyanaki This is how love ls
Keenoochoonl weellunaki Thls is how love 1s

Katriki hanancho kuyanaki Love ls on Lop of your bed

Wayiki qepancho weellunaki.Love is behlnd your house.

(fuga ffMeetan tsee kuchillorr, sung by Eloy Cano)

Eeslsl kuyeekuyaq

Eesisi weellilkuyaq
I love you so much

I love you so much

Blscocho kaptikeqa mikukurkullaqmanehi I could eat you 1lke bread

ChikleLla kaptikeqa kachukurkullaqmanchl. I could ehew you llke gum.

(fuga rrPlcaflorcitott; sung by EIoy Cano)

Asl es, asi ha de ser Thatrs t,he way lt ls,/shoul-d be

P6same Ia mano por aqu{ nomSs Jusb put your hand here

Sl eres casada una sola vez If youtre marrj-ed just once

Si eres soltera cada vez nom6s. If yourre slngle whenever

you want.
(we1l-known fuga)

At times the neaning of fugas is obscure, as may be seen in the
fuga of ttRio Santatrr above, and t,his one:



Ay tsuraq tsuraq
Pweedlnki mantsurag

Bachakpa chankanta

Hamunanki mantsuraq

Pweedlnkl mantsuraq

Pweedinkl mantsuraq

Ukushpa mlllwanta
Putskanki mantsuraq.

Fugas often have shorter

Tseeta yarpakurkur

Tseeta yarpakurkur

Anari cholito
Qonqaramankitsu.
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Maybe maYbe

You could

Make ham out of
The leg of a frog
You could

You could

Spin the wool

0f a mouse.

1lnes and a faster rhythm:

Remembering lhis
Remembering this
Wateh out cholito
You wonrt forget me.

(fuga tfPiedrecita del caminott, sung by Roslta Avila)
(lt nay be direcLed to a braggart, or indicate the inabillty
change things. )

to

(fuga rrla cartomanclatt, sung by Rosita Avila)

From the above stanzas it wiII be clear that nostalgla, fatalism, and

a wish to flnd forgetfulness are the emotions that occur most in the
huaynos of the Cal1ej6n de Huaylas. This noay be related directly to
the marginal positlon of the Indians and --to a lesser extent-- the
Cholos.

Few ilprotestrr huaynos exist; almost all have been composed by Ernesto
S6nchez Fajardo, EI Jilguero del Huascar5n. For instance:

rfVerdades que amarganrl

Sl reviviera Luis Pardo

S1 reviviera Atusparia
No habria tantos abusos

Con Ia clase proletarla.

If Luis Pardo were to Iive again
If Atusparia were to live again

There would not be so much abuse

0f the proletarian class.

A las palabras del pobre

Nunca Ie dan las razones

Aunque La raz6n Ie sobre

M6s pueden Ias opreslones.

Si uno aguanta es un bruto

Sl no aguanta es un malo

Dale azote dale palo

Esa es 1a suerte del Cholo.

En qu6 Iugares no han vlsto
Castlgar con injustieia
Dar libertad aI culpable
Y aI inocente Ia cdrcel.

AI que roba cuatro reales
La Justicla Io estrangula

Pero al que roba millones
.,La justicia m5s Io adula.
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To the words of the Poor nan

They never give consideration

Even though they have more than reason

Oppression is more effective.

If one endures, one J-s ignorant

If one does not endure, one is wicked

Whip him beat him

This is the Cholors lot.

Where havenrt they seen

Injusf punlshment

Liberating the guilty
And imprisonJ-ng the innocent.

He who steals four reales
Is strangled by justice
But he who robs mlllions
Is flattered more by justlce.

(Fwa)

En este mundo de vivos In fhis world of clever people

EI vivo vlve del zonzo The clever one lives off the simpleton

EL zonzo de su trabajo The simpleton off his work

Y eI diablo de sus maldades.And the devil off his wickedness.

And:

rfla pobrezarl

La pobreza para unos

Es riqueza y felicidad
La pobreza para otros

Es desgracia y fatalidad.

Estos dos grandes dilemas

Nos induce a pensar

For some poverty

Is weallh and happlness

For others poverty

Is disgrace and ill fortune.

These two great dilernmas

Make us think



Usted de Juez ha de saber

Estableeer la verdad.

Por pobreza se cosechan

Enfermedades y olvidos
HumlLlaclones y despreclos

Explotaciones y castlgos.

Por pobreza hay mendigos

Asaltantes y aseslnos

Erupcl6n de corrupciones

Y retrazos en 1os pueblos.

51 la pobreza es rlqueza

Sl pobreza es rlqueza
Por qu6 e1 pobre Jan6s goza

De tan luJosas manclones

Y de luJosos avlones.

(ruea)

La pobreza slempre fu6
Es y serd para eI pobre

EI pobre se ha de morLr
Y Ia pobreza ha de segulr.
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You as Judge should be abte to
Establish the truth.

For being poor, sickness
And oblivion are reaped

Humillation and eontempt

Exploitation and punishment.

For belng poor there are beggars

Assaulters and murderers

Outbreaks of corruption
And backwardness in the towns.

If poverty 1s wealth

If poverty ls wealth
Why does the poor man never enJoy

Luxurious mansions

And luxuri.ous alrplanes.

Poverty always was

Is and wlLI be for the poor

The poor w111 dle
And poverty w111 contlnue.
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Huaynos are the cultural patrlmony of the Indlans and Cholos of the

CaIIeJ6n de Huaylas, rather than of the Mestlzos. They are an

expresslon of peasant ldeology, a way of reactlng to reallty, by

Iooklng back at the ldeal past, reflectlng on the dlfflcult present,

or trylng to forgeb about the future. Fundamental relatlonshlps, like
those between nan and wonan, man and anlnal, man and food, and death

and Ilfe, are expressed in the huaynos.

The popularlty of the huayno confirms Lornaxts thesls (1971:133) that
a culturers favored song style reflects and relnforces the klnd of
behavlor essentlal to lts maln subslstence efforts and to lts centraL

and controlllng soclal lnstltutlons.

Por qu6 er pobre sufre tanto why does the poor man suffer
Por qu6 tan s6r.o para e1 son why do the groony prlsons
Hechas las t6trlcas prlslones.Exlst only for hlm.

Looklng at the fact that so few protest huaynos exlstr lt ls tenptlng
to conclude, as Golte/oetlLng/Degregrorl dld, that love and sufferlng
are the strongest assoclatlons ln almost a1r the songs. Because of
thls thought model the lndlvldual ls unabre to percelve the forces
around h1n whlch determlne hls soclal conditlon. Mostly negatlve
feellngs are expressed, indlcatlng the marglnal posltlon in whlch the
peasants flnd themserves, and the sorutlons offered are only
evatlons, a fllght from reallty.
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2.52 T\e dances

Like the muslc, the dances may be divlded into vernacular, Creole, and

lnternatlonaL genres. They may also be classlfied as rellgious and

secular: nost of the group dances are rellgious (rdanzssrr)r whereas

the secular dances (nbal1esn) are pair dances. (see chart z) As

nentloned 1n chapter 2.4, the huayno is also a palr dance, popular aII
over Peru. Its choreography has been descrlbed extenslvely by Roel and

related to the social classes of Cuzco (19591137-147). The huayno of
the calleJ6n de Huayras wilr be described below, as one of the
vernacular types. The tradltlonal group dances are mainly performed by

Indlan peasants ln a rellgious context ln and around the church during
patron salnt festivals. Pair dances are danced 1n a more secular
context in prlvate homes, dance haLls, or on the plaza.

Huaynos are danced by Indlans as well as Mestizos, whereas waltzes,
nari-neras, cumblas, etc. are daneed mainly by Mestizos. Both danzas

and bailes show pre-Colunblan as well as Western and African traits.

Aceording to B6hague (1973:188r193) nany secular folk dances of
Latln A.meriea orlginated 1n !he lberlan peninsula. l,lhl1e they have

undergone considerable changes, choreographic traits of much Spanish
folk dancing such as shoe-tapping remain significant in dances like
the huayno. Regarding rerigious fork dances, he goes on to say that
many lndigenous danees of the Quechua Indians have become traditional
for celebratlng Cathollc religious feasts as well as their own

rltuals.
The Spantards brought their social dances wlth them: court dances like
the Itallemandett, ttpavanett and ttgavottetr, and fork dances rike the
trbolerofrr tt jotatt and framenco dances. rn the middre of the 19bh

century the Iberian dance lypes were supplemented with the Bohemian
polka 1n 2/4 times and the Viennese waltz Ln 3/4 time.
( Schrelne r, 1 982 z 247 -2[9, 26 I )

rrDance[ ls deflned by Louis Hieb (19?42225) as rrthat multidlmensional
phenomenon which lncludes not simply patterned movement ln space, but
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also as significant, the use of color and sound, the soclal and rltual
role of the partlclpants, the soclal and rellgious meaning of the

dance as understood by the people themselves, the place of a dance tn
a sequence on cycle of rltual aetlvlties, and the relationship of t,his
symbolic actlvity to other symbol systems.rl

2.5.1: Vernacular danees

The secular huayno and pasacalle, and the religlous danza be1-ong to
the vernacular genre.

People dance huaynos p)-ayed on all types of instruments, fron the caJa

& roneadora to the banda, on all klnds of occasions: ln the homes at
birthdays, baptisms and weddings, ln cantinas and dance halls at the

occaslon of patron saint festivals, and in the streets during Carnival
and national holldays. It 1s danced by Indlan peasants and Mestizos

alike, although each has a somewhat different style. Choreographlc
tralts llke the use of handkerchiefs, shoe-tapping (especlally in the

fuga) and skirt-llfting show the extent to whlch the huayno has been

influenced by Spanish dances.

The pasacalle, generally pentatonic and in 2/4 time wlth a strong
accent on the first beat, ls played upon arriving and departing. For
lnstanee, durlng patron saint festlvals the sponsors of a banda wlII
leave the p)-aza to go to their homes dancing a pasacalle: they hop

from one foot on the ot,her to the beat of the muslc, holding each

other by the shoulders and llfting one leg, swinging it from side to
side from the knee.

The traditlonal group dances are different from the other vernacul-ar

dance types like the huayno and the pasacalle in that they are danced

1n a religious eontext, in and around the chureh, to music specl-
fically destined to salute, honor and take leave of the Salnt or
Virgin. However, as soon as the dancers are out of the rellgious
contextr e.B. when the processi-on is over, they dance huaynos on the
street, Ln cantinas, or in the homes of the mayordomos.
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whereas the huayno ls a palr dance, the pasacalle and the varlous
danzas are danced by groups of peopre. The huayno may also have been a
collectlve dance in pre-Columblan ti-mes, but has been lnfluenced by
European palr dances. According to Arguedas (1977227) this also
happened with the huaylas of the Mantaro Valley, whlch was originally
a harvest dance thab was converted into a Carnival dance and 1ater
lnto a popular danee. Like the huayno, the huaylas ceased to be a
reglonal Senre and became part of the nationaL cultural patrimony.
Thus, the vernacular dances dld not all follow the same evolutlon:
some became palr dances, while others remalned collective dances.

A number of traditional dance groups wlrl nol, be described. Many of
them may be seen in the slide show and 1n the flrm of our Lady of
Mercy of Carhuaz. (see Appendix l)
These groups eaeh have their own costumes, dance steps, and musleal
acconpaniment. I observed them at various occasions, mostly during
patron saint festlvals. For example, in 19g1 I wltnessed slx groups of
shaqshas at the octava of our Lady of Mercy of carhuaz: four from
neighboring hamtets, one from a hamret near earaz, i.d one (which
cal1s itself ttHijos de Carhuazr -_Sons of Carhuaz__) from paramonga on
the Pacific coast.
A group of Shaqshas from Cayasbamba,/Caraz was present ai the festlval
of salnt Rose of Lima 1n yungay, a group from chuch{n near Matacoto
at the festivar of saint John the Baptist in Matacoto/yungay, and a
group from carhudn/Yungay at the festival of the Vlrgln of Lourdes
in Huanchuy /yungay.
Four groups of Huanquillas were observed in 1981: two at the octava of
our Lady of Mercy of carhuaz, one at the festival of t,he Anger child
of Huauya/caraz, and one at the festivar of salnt John the Baptist in
Matacoto,/yungay.

Antihuanquillas lrere only observed at the
Mercy of Carhuaz; in 19g1, there $ere
nelghboring hamlets.

festival of Our Lady of
three groups, all from

Atahuallpas were observed at the festival of our Lord of La soledad of
Huaraz (three groups), the festival of Our Lady of Mercy of carhuaz(three groups, one of them from paramonga), one at the festival of
Saint' Eduwigis of Tumpa/yungay and one at, the festivar of saint Ann of
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Coyllur/Huaraz.

Many other groups, Ilke the Shaqapasl the Negritos, the Mozos, the

Caballeros de Huari, etc. were seen only once.

The Shaqsha dancers

This dance ls performed by elght to twelve men --one or two of them

young boys-- dressed in white, pink or blue blouses, pants, and eaps

or crolrns. The latter have small nlrrors and a tuft of three colored

feathers attached to the front, and ribbons ln the back; Iong black
hair ls sewn on the brim of the caps. Crossed over Lhelr ehests they

wear white-and-red rlbbons, the colors of the Peruvlan f1ag. Tled

around thelr calves the dancers wear pleces of cloth wlth drled frult
shells (rtshaqapastt) sewn onto them, whlch rattle when they stanp their
sneakered feet or shake thelr legs. The name of the dance group is
probably an onomatopoela based on the rattling sound of the shells. In
their hands they earry short whlps. Some of them, usually the }eaders,

wear masks made of metal mesh, which show a plnk face wlth blue eyes

and a black moustache and/or beard. The leader is ealled rreamperorr; he

directs the dancers and indlcates the changes 1n novement
( rmudanzasr ) . Two delanteros lead the rows of dancers that weave

figures, dance 1n a elrcl-er op Junp around performing vlgorous
exerclses, I1ke hopping around wlth their feet hooked in thelr whips

and Jumping over each other. Durlng the processlon, they walk
backwards with arms erossed on their chests, bowlng to the lnage. An

auqul, generally dressed ln a red Jacket with a white cross on the
back, opens the wayr armed wlth a whip. The musi-c consists of one or

bwo chiskas, one or two tlnyas and one or Lwo vlollns. The nusiclans
play rellgious nusic ln church: greeting the patron salnt wlth an

rradoracl6ntt, during the processlon, and taking leave of the image

wlth a rrdespedtdarr. Afterwards, they play huaynos and the dancers
invlte female onlookers to dance.

This kind of group was observed ln Yungay, Huanchuy,/Yungay,

Matacoto,/Yungay, CumpaJhuara/Caraz, and Carhuaz, durlng patron salnt
festlvals. (see photographs no.63-71 ;sound-seLectlon no. 17)
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tte SbaqaPa dancers

This is a group of twelve men, dressed ln white shlrts and pants,

wearlng whlte straw hats wlth the brlm in front held up by a small

nirror and a tuft of colored feathers, and ribbons ln the back. Tied

around their lower legs they wear shaqapas. Two bands adorned with

small mlrrors, coins and other small ornaments cross thelr chests.

Their way of danclng resembles that of the Shaqsha dancers, although

there is less Jumplng around. An auqui accompanies them, as well as a

group of muslclans playing chlska, tlnya and one or two vlolins.
Thls type of group was observed only ln Carhuaz, durlng the festival
of Our Lady of MercY.

(photograph no.61 ;sound-selectlon no. 16)

Tlre Euanqullla dancers

This type of dance is performed by a Sroup of ei8ht up to as much as

twentyfour men, dressed ln whlte shlrts, white or dark blue pants with
a sash around their waist, and dark bLue walstcoats. They wear

colorful headdresses adorned with small mlrrors and Iong peacock

feathers al-1 around the upper brim. Ga1ly colored sllk scarves

attached wlth small nlrrors and rlbbons hang down thelr backs. They

carry metal swords or wooden sticks and broqueLs, and engage in mock

flghts. Over thelr pants pieces of cloth with netal pellet bells are

attached. Some of them lrear pink masks, with blue eyes and a black

moustache and/or beard. They are acconpanled by one or more muslcians

playlng caja & huanqullla. One or two auquls wlth whips coroplete the

group, opening the way and maklng jokes. The auquls of some Huanqullla
groups are dressed in dark sults, and vJear adorned caps and dark

leather masks wlth whlte beards, because of whlch they are also cal1ed
Ichlwa sapratt which neans trgoatrs beardr! ln Quechua; a mtrtnmy of a

small rodeni; ( ilconadre jatr , or |thueehuashrf in Quechua) hangs f rom a

string on their baek.

Thls klnd of group was observed in a number of places in the

CaIIej6n de HuayIas, such as Matacoto/Yungay, Huauya/Carazl and

Carhvaz, during patron saint festlvals. (photograph
no. 62 ; sound-selectlon no. 6)
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Tlre Euara dancers

This group conslsts of bwelve men dressed in dark pants and walstcoats
and white shirts, with a folded dark blanket hangtng over thelr left,
shoulder. They wear white hats with plumes and ribbons, the front brlm
held up by a small mlrror. The dancers carry a broquel and stick and
have metal pe1let be11s attached to thelr lower legs. Two auquls
accoBpany them, as werr as two nuslcLans playlng the caJa & ray6n.
Thts type of group comes from Pueblo Llbre, and was observed onty in
cunpaJhuara/caraz durlng the festival of salnt peter.

tIe llozo dancers

Thls group consists of twelve men dressed ln llght shirts, a narrow
red-and-white band across thelr chests, and whlte pants. The dancers
wear black hats wlth a tuft of three colored feathers and a mlrror in
the back and carry a metal sword and a snall round metal shield. Under
thelr pants two metaL pellet bells are attached with a string. Sone of
them wear plnk nasks wlth blue eyes and a black moustache and/or
beard. They are accompanled by a harp and a vloLln.
Thls klnd of group was observed only once, ln Tocash/earaz durlng the
festival of Our Lady of Guadalupe. (sound-selectlon no.20)

tbe Antlhuanquilla dancers

These groups consist of twelve to slxteen men dressed ln white or
light corored shirts, pants and a snal1 poncho. They wear
three-eornered headdresses nade of cardboard, pasted over wlth
plctures of salnts, crossesr etc. Colored plumes are attached to the
headdress, and strands of black halr are att,ached to the 1ower brin.
sone of the dancers wear sungrasses. rn one hand they camy rhyfhm
st,icks with metal berrs, rlbbons and paper frowers in top, and in the
other hand a smal-I metal shield which they clash agalnst the rhythm
stlck to undertlne the dance steps. Around thelr lower regs, but
hldden under thelr pants, they wear pieces of croth wlt,h shaqapas. A

campero and two delanteros are thelr leaders, and they are accompanled
by muslclans praying a harp, one or nore viorins, and sometlmes a
muted trumpet.
These groups were observed in Carhuaz only, during the festlval of Our
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Lady of Mercy. (photograph no.59; sound-selectlon no.22)

The Pallas, or Ilustas

Durlng Inca times, marrled women of royal blood lrere called ilPaIIasil

and unmarrled royal princesses rrNustasrt. They Ilve on ln the onLy

tradltlonal dance groups ln the Callej6n de Huaylas ln which women

partlclpate.

Two kinds of PaIIas have been observed, one durlng the festlval of
Salnt Rose of Llma ln Yungay, and the other durlng the festlval of Our

Lady of Mercy in Carhuaz. The flrst group conslsts of young hromen

dressed ln Sunday clothes (bIouses, nultiple layers of eolorful
sklrts, and whlte straw hats), wlth colored scarves hanging from thelr
shoulders or tled over thelr heads.They carry rhythm stlcks with metal

pellet bells, rlbbons and paper flowers in top, and are acconpanled by

one or more musLclans pLaylng caJa & ray6n. (sound-selectlon no.5)

The second group conslsts of young $Ionen dressed 1n whlte,
aecompanying the rrcapitanart. They wear crowns and Jewelry made of
pearls, and thelr bodlces are covered with small nlrrorsl coins and

sma1l pleces of Jewelry. They carry rhythn stlcks with netal beLLs,

rlbbons and paper flowers ln top. The capltana wears whlte gloves and

carries a sunshade and a ttbouquetr made of whlte gauze. Her headdress

is Bore elaborate than that of her Nustas, and red-and-white bands

to whlch money ls plnned are crossed over her chest. A man called Ruml

Nawl, af ter Atahuallpars comander ln chlef , accompanies then. In
church and durlng the processlon they slng rellglous songs,
accompanled by a harp, two vloIlns, a nuted trunpet and two

saxophones. (sound seleetlon no.23) On the p1aza, huaynos are played.

2)

Tlre Cahuallu dancers

Thls ls a group of four to seven boys and nen, dressed ln dark sults
and whlte shlrts. They tear dark hats wlth plumes and a small mlrror
holdlng up the front brlml and rlbbons ln the back. Some members of
the group wear sunglasses. Around thelr walsts they carry wooden

frames covered wlth cloth and wlth a horsers head, ln an lmltatlon of
Spanlsh horsemen. (ttCahuallutt ls the Quechua word for horse, derlved
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from the Spanish neabalIoil). They carry swords in thelr hands and are
accompanied by a vlolln player.

CahuaLlu dancers were observed in Huaylas during the festlval of Saint
Elizabeth in 1980 (tfrey dld not parLicipafe in 1981), and ln Carhuaz

during the festlval of Our Lady of Mercy.

Tlre Caballeros de Euari

This Sroup consists of seven men dressed in dark sults wit,h white
shirts, tles, white gloves, white sashes and carrying white
handkerchiefs. Over their sults they wear white, colored or flowered
wraps. Thelr headdress conslsts of a white straw hat, a small mirror
holding up the front brim. A wide ribbon and a frame with artificial
fLowers further adorn lhe hats. Pink masks with blue eyes and a black
moustache and/or beard cover their faces. Under heavily embroidered

velvet legglngs they wear metal pellet belrs sewn onto pieces of
cIoth. Their elegance is enhanced by snall whips which all of them

carry. Two musieians playing caja & plnculro accompany them.
(sound-selection no. 8)

They come from Huari, a town 1n the Callej6n de Conchucos to the
East, of the carrej6n de Huayras, and have only been observed at the
festlval of Our Lady of Mercy ln carhuaz, in which they participated
for the thlrd tlne in 1981.

Tlre Cbapetones

Less eregant than the cabarreros de Huari, thls group of six men is
dressed ln dark suits, white shirts, and ties. A dark hat with a smarl
mlrror and a tuft of colored feathers in the front and ribbons in the
back eovers their heads. They carry colored scarves in their hands,
and wear pink masks metal mesh, with blue eyes and a black moustache
and/or beard. They dance elegantly in a circle around a violin player.
(tne name ItChapetonssrr designates Creoles, wealthy Spaniards born 1n
the New World).
Thls type of group was observed in Huaylas, during the festival of
salnt Erizabeth in 1980; 1n 1981, there were no chapetones.

Tbe Capltanes

These Sroups were observed only ln Tumpa/Yungay during the festival of
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Salnt Eduwlgis and consist of eight to ten men dressed in white shlrts
wlth bibs adorned wibh mirrors, coins, and jewelry, or two embroidered

and adorned bands crossed over thelr chests, dark pants, and dark hats

adorned with erowns of paper flowers. They carry a wooden staff, and

ride on horseback. The groups of Capitanes from the various barrios of
Tumpa are accompanied by two chiska players and two tinya players, who

play speclal capildn music r BS weIl as pasacalles and rellgious
musi-c ( adoracl6n) . One or two auquis dressed in red or b1r'.e jackets

with a whibe eross ln the back, and sometimes wearing a military cap r

are wlth them.

(see photographs no. 99,101-1031 sound-selectlon no.11)

Tloe [egritos
This group of ten men dances to the music of a harp, two violins, a

clarinet and a nuted trumpet. The music is the sane during the
procession and in a more secular context. Their name, rrLittle

Negroesrrr oay be a reference to the African slaves that were brought
to Peru to work on the sugar plantatlons. They are dressed in white

shirts with cuffs made of colored rlbbons, and black embroidered
waistcoats and pants. They wear black leather masks and white straw

hats adorned with paper flowers and ribbons. CoIorful scarves hang

from their shoulders. In their hands they carry a small whip with a

small metal handbell attaehed at one end, which they shake to the
rhythm of the music. The auqui, dressed in black, has the head of a

black buII. He dances in the middle, Ieads the group and opens the
way.

Negritos were observed only in Carhuaz, during the festival of Our

Lady of Mercy. (sound-selection no.24)

The Cuzquefios

This type of group, consisting of four young men, four young women and

three auquis, is probably of reeent origin. The dancers dress in
colorful Cuzco costumes: the girls wear the Lypical flat hats and the

boys knitted caps. AII wear sandals and earry braided slings
(huaracas), with whieh they weave intricate patterns when dancing. The

auquis are dressed in rags and dark leather masks and collect money in
tin cans. Musicians playing a harp, two viollns, a tinyar ?h alto
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saxophone and a muted trumpet accompany them.

They were observed during t,he festival of Our Lady of Mercy, in
Carhuaz. (sound-selectlon no.25)

Tlne Incaleos
These are groups of six to ten schoolchlldren dressed in a dlfferent
dlsgulse every year, that participate 1n the festivar of saint
Ellzabeth of Huaylas. In 1981 Lhey were dressed in Cuzco-type costumes

and were accompanied by a harp, a violin, and at times a mandolln or
an accordlon. They carry braided sllngs that they crack llke whips.

They partlcipate in the processlons as werl as in a contest,
representlng events from the tlme of the Conquest, such as the murder

of the last Inca Atahuallpa by Franclsco Pizarror or the llfe of
rn6s Huayras Yupanqul, harf-slster of Atahuarrpa, who became

Pizarrors wlfe. Moreoverr they slng and dance huaynos describlng the
beauty of Huaylas and the Ca1lej6n de Huaylas and expressing thelr
attachmenf to the homeland. The music played and the songs sung by the
Incalcos during the processlons are different from those of the
contest.
(photographs no. 106, 107;sound-selection no.21 )

The Atahuallpas
This type of group consists of twelve to twentyfour men, dressed like
North American Indlans: fringes along the seams of thelr shirts and

pants, an embroidered lolncloth over bhej.r pants, feather headdresses,
and necklaces. Sone of them camy painted metal shlelds and lances or
axes. They also caII themselves ItComanchestr, trPleles RoJasr or
rrAguarunastt (after an Indian tribe from the Amazon region of peru).
The name of a Sroup of Atahuallpas fron Carhuaz 1s rHljos de1 Solrt
(Sons of the Sun) r a name glven to the Inca. There ls a leader called
the Itpoderosort (he-who-has-power), who indlcates changes ln movenent
by hitting hls shierd with his rance. A coupre of auquls open Ehe way
and ask bystanders for money, rattring thelr tln cans. rn one
instancer do auqul waa dressed like a womanr with a dorr ln a

carryi-ng-ctoth (rrtttkttarr) on hls baek, and carrylng a basket. one or
more young women parLlcipate in sone of these groups. At intervals,
the dancers slng about the Inca Atahuallpa and how he was betrayed by
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Plzarro and hls men. They are accompanied by one or more vlollns, one

or more tenor drums, and at tlmes a mandolln. The muslc, songs and

dances of the Abahuallpas are qulte dlfferent fron those generally
observed ln the CaIIeJ6n de Huaylas. They are a relatlvely nelr

phenomenon ln the area, maybe due to the fact that people of the
Carhuaz colony ln the coastal town of Paranonga saw eowboy-and-lndlan

movles and started to perform thls type of drama, as an lmitatlon and

maybe even from a sense of pan-Arnerlndlanlsm.

Atahuallpas were observed durlng the patron salnt festlvals of Huaraz
(Our Lord of La Soledad) and of Carhuaz (Our Lady of Mercy).
(photographs no. 60, 97 ;sound-selectlon no. 18)

The traditlonaL dance groups are generally observed at re1lglous
events llke patron salnt festlvals. Upon arrlval they greet the patron
salnt ln the church, then they partlclpate ln the processi.on

accompanylng the Iltter of the lmage, and finally they take leave of
the patron salnt.
The muslc and dance at thls tlne ls religlousr €md clearly dlfferent,
from the nuslc and dance that can be observed at other tlmes. The

nelodles are almost all pentatoni.c (wlth the exceptlon of the dance

muslc of the Negrltos which ls dlatonic) and rhytmlcally slnple. They

conslst of a sort motlf which i-s repeated ad l1bitun.
The dancers usually cone from the same hanlet or vlllage, whereas the
muslclans elther cone from the same pl-ace as the dancers or are
contracted separately to acconpany the dance groupsr os an existlng
Sroup or assembled for the occaslon by one of the nuslclans or the
sponsor.

The gnoups perform for free, out of devot,lon to the patron saint; they
are housed and fed by sponsors for the duratl-on of the festlval.

It seens that the tradltlonal dances are 1n decllne: many of the dance

groups mentloned above have been observed only once, and others

--mentloned ln the llterature and by lnformants-- have not been

observed at all by me.

Here ends the descriptlon of the tradltlonal dance groups; some

analytical observatlons wlII now be made.
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Many of the tradltlonal dance groups are accompanled by auquls (also

ca1led rrp6gpsrr or itabra-canchar ) who carry whlps and open the way

(rrabren eI camlnoil), ask for drink or noney, and generally play a

clownlsh role, teaslng onlookers and at tlmes making obscene gestures.

The auquls of some Huanqulll-a groups carry a desslcated rodent on

thelr back, which may be of pre-Columblan origin slnce the chronicler

Cobo describes a dance called rrguacones[ danced by masked men carrylng
a dead or mummified wlld animal. (see Pietschmannr 1936:xxvil) tne

headband and tuft of colored feathers used by rnany groups resemble the
ttllautort and rtmaskapalchetr worn by the Incas as a symbol of their
lmperial dtgntty. The use of masks is a pre-Columbian as well as a

Spanlsh tralt, and mentloned by chroniclers like Garcilaso and Cobo.

Modern obJectsl such as sunshades and sunglasses, are meant to lend

prestige to the dancers.

The groups that make a lot of rridlophoniett noise, uslng rattles,
Jlngles, swords and shlelds, such as the Shaqshas, the Huanquillas,
and the Mozos, represent the battles fought agalnst the Spanlards, and

often make fun of them. In contrast to these more belligerent dances,

the Antihuanqulllas and the Pa1las are qulte subdued. The Caballeros

de Huari and the Chapetones represent elegant colonlal Spaniards,
whereas the Negritos represent African slaves.

Groups Ilke the Cuzquefios, the Incaicos, and lhe Atahuai-lpas aII
seem to be of recent orlgln. Their way of dancing, based on that of
other Indlan groups such as those from Cuzco and North America, is
dlfferent from that of the other groups of the CaIIej6n de Huaylas.

Thls nay indicate a search for identity and a rejection of the
domlnant urban culture, 1n some sort of ritual fotk drama whieh also
relnforces ihe soclal organizatlon. Smith (1975:85-95) writes about
the nCoyasrr, a group slmilar to the Atahuallpas that presents a folk
drama deallng with fhe capture, ransom, betrayal and death of the Inca
Atahuallpa. Aeeording to Smith, thls phenomenon would seem to indicate
an ldeological counter-movement fron the general exculturatlve
novement of Indian to Mestlzo. In his artlcle rrla v1si6n de los
vencldos: la conqulsta espaf,ola en e1 folklore indigenarr (1973)

Nathan Wachtel gives examp}es from the Andes ( uLa muerte de

Atahuallpatt), whlch he compares wlth examples fron Guatemala (ttDanza
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de Ia Conquistarr) and from Mexico (ttDanza de Ia Gran Conquistarr and

rfDanza de las Plumasrt). He concludes that the Conquest is revived in
the Indian folklorer which preserves the memory of bhe reactions of
the Indians to the Conquest, although not always historically correct,
and with the message not always perceived as such by the present-day

Indians. The collectlve memory preserves and transmits the memory of
the past.

The traditional dance groups enaet the maln eras in the hlstory of the

Callej6n de Huaylas: groups like the Nustas, ihe Incaieos, and the

At,ahuallpas are a remlnder of pre-Columbian tlmes, groups like the

Shaqshas and the Huanqulllas represent battles foughf agalnst the

Spanlards during the Conquest, and groups like the Caballeros de Huari

and the Negritos are a reminder of colonial times. The fact that the

Spaniards are not represented ln many of the dance groups may lndicate
a wish to return to pre-Columbian times and forget about the tlme

after the Conquest.

2.5.22 Creo1e dances

The --Peruvian-- vta)-|vz and the marlnera are Creole pair dancesr of
European orlgin. They are danced by people in Llma and other coastal
towns I arrd have been adopted/adapted by the Cholos and Mestizos of the

CalleJ6n de HuayIas, where they have recei-ved the ad ject,ive
rrhighlanderrr and are cal-led rrvals serranorf and ttnarinera serranart.

The waLLz in 3/4 time is danced more like a slow foxtrot than the
whirllng Viennese waLLz known to Europeans. The marinera ln 6/8 time

ls an intrlcate and elegant dance of courtshlp aceonpanled by guitar,
caJ6n, accordlon, and handclapplng by onlookers. It ls the Peruvian

varlant of the Chllean rrgqsssl'. After the war with Chile (1879-1883)

the name rrmarinerarr $as glven to honor the Peruvlan marlne. The

marinera is now the natlonal dance of Peru, with a coastal (ttmarinera

costeflarr), a highland (rnarinera serranail), and a Lima (ttmarinera

1i-meftart ) variant. The women yrear long flowlng dresses wlth scarves

and have flowers ln their hair. The men wear suits, hats, a poncho and

boots. Both carry a handkerchlef Ln thelr hands. The first part of the
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narlnera represents trr" 

"noounter 
between male and female, after whlch

the actual marlnera starts, a provocatlve gaBe of attractlon and
rebuff. The last part of the marlnera ls the fuga, whlch represents
the acceptance of the nale by the fenale.

The marinera is quite popular with the Mestlzos of the CaIIeJ6n de
Huaylas: there ls a mari-nera school ln Huaraz, whose puplls perforn in
contests ln Huaraz and other towns, or at bultflghts llke the one that
took place during the festlvar of Our Lady of Mercy of carhuaz.

2.5.32 International dances

In the Ca1lej6n de Huaylas, these are of the tttropicalr variety:
especlally the cumbia is popular with urban Mestizos. Afrlcan and
European influences are notlceable in this genre t,hat orlginated in
colombia. Like the marinera, it is a palr dance, but not as elegant. A

mixture of cunbia and huayno, ca11ed Ithuayno-cumbiart or rrchlchatr, ts
now popular wlth the younger generation of migrants in Lima. It ls the
result of a process of mestizatlon, possibly facilitated by the fact
that both are in 2/4 Eime.

2.5.42 Folklorlstlc dances

Apart from the fradltlonal dance groups and the tradltlonal or modern
paLr dances, a fourth category of dance should be dlstlngulshed: that
of the performance-oriented or folkloristic danee groups. They are
folklorlstic adaptations of the vernacular dances, generally performed
on stage. (see also chapter 4.2.3.4)
To thls category belong the ,palras de corongorr, the rrLrampa de
Huaylasn, the ttArte Katzuar, and the ,Grupo Folkr6rico Ancashr.

-- The ttPallas de Corongo(, origlnally fron the town of Corongo in the
North of the department of Ancash, are elaborately dressed young
women accompanied by a pair of eaja & roncadora players. They wear
large headdresses made of colored feathers with mirrors and ribbons
in the back; their dresses are made of enbroidered velvet wlth wide
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lace sleeves which accentuate the swirllng movements they make.

They perforned durlng a Parade of Folklorlstlc Dances of Ancash, in
Huaraz, and at the occaslon of the visit of the Engllsh ambassador

Eo Caraz, together wlth the frLlampa de Huaylasfr.

-- the rrllampa de Huaylasrr ls a group of Caraz schoolchlldren dlrected
by the folktorist Jos6 MaIIca. MaIlca ls ttprocurador lndlgenatl

or ttwaranqayoqrt of the parlsh of Salnt Ildefonso of Carazr some

kind of lntermedlary between the Mestizo town and the Indian

countryside. He plays an lnportant role during Corpus Chrlstlt
knows a lot about Indian customs in the area, and olrns authentlc
clothing and obJects used in rellglous ceremonies. Muslclans
playing vlolin, chlskas and tinyas accompany this group. One of the

dances ls lhe ttqollur danzarr whlch represents the flrst of January,
when the Indian authorlties (alcalde pedSneo and hls varayoq) are

changed.

-- The rrArte Katzuart group consj-sts of young people fron Huaraz. They

lrere seen durlng a performance in the stadlum of Qaraz, and at a

bullflght durlng the festlval of Our Lady of Mercy ln Carhuaz,

where they danced a pasacalle and folklorlsbic dances, to the nuslc

of the Banda Juventud Carhuaz and a record player.

-- The rrGrupo Folkl6rico Ancashrt r of the Reglonal School of Arbistie
Education (EREA) ln Huaraz, was seen performing varlous kinds of
tradltional dances in a stylized way at the Parade of Folkloristic
Dances of Ancash, in Huaraz. They were accompanled by ttMelodLas

Andlnasrr conslsting of a harp, three vlollns, and two quenas.

As in the ease of the instruments and the reperboire, the dances are

closely related to fhe soclocultural groups of the CaIIeJ6n de

Huaylas. (see chart 4)

The rellglous vernacular danzas are performed exclusively by rural
Indlans, accompanied by flutes and drums, violln, harp, and an

occaslonal banda aerophone.

The secular vernacular dances are danced mostly by Indian peasants and

Cholosl often ln a religious context, accompanied by traditional
i.nstruments, string orchestras, and bandas.

The Creole and international dances are Mestizo genres generally
performed in a secular and urban context, to the accompaniment of
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troplcal orchestras and bandas.

The folklorlstlc dances are performed by ChoIos or Mest izos,
acconpanled by the more tradltlonal lnstruments. Although they are

supposedly the same as the vernacular dances, an important dlfference
Iles 1n the fact that they are performed before a paying audlence in
an urban and secuLar context.

2.6: Concluslons

Chart 4 sums up the foregoing informatlon, showing how the muslc and

dance of the CalIeJ5n de Huaylas are reLated to the maln socio-
cultural groups.

From thls outline lt can be seen that tradltlonal i.nstruments llke the
flutes and drums as well as the vloIln and the harp, manufactured in
the Ca11eJ6n de Huaylas, are used by Indlan peasants to perforn the
vernacular repertoire, mostly durlng rellglous events. The use of
modern aerophones llke saxophones, clarlnets and muted trunpets,
together wlth harps and vloIlns to accompany traditlonal dance groups,
ls a recent phenomenon and probably is an floverf1owrr from the banda to
reinforce the tradltlonal orchestras. The harp and the vlo1in are
often used in a securar context, €.g. at prlvate parties in the home.

The opposlte side of the outllne is occupied by the urban, Western-
oriented Mestlzos who show a preference for modern types of orchestras
with instruments imported from Lima, other Latin American countries or
abroad, that perform pieces belonging to t,he creole and the
lnternational repertolre, often in a secuLar context.
The lntermedlate group of Cholos, socially upward moblle and llvlng in
elther rural or urban settings, show a preference for the vernacuLar
and Creole repertoire played by string orchestras and bandasr with
lnstnrments nanufactured 1n the Callej6n de Huaylas or inported fron
Llma or abroad.

Bandas are popular with all three sociocultural groups. Although
lntroduced by Western-orlented Mestizos, they are now increasingly
popular with Cholos and Indians as weII, and often replace the more
tradltionaI types of instruments.
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The huayno crosses all boundaries by belng the only type of muslc,

song and dance that flts in all three soclocultural Sroups, although

for the Indlan peasants lt ls practically the only type (together wlth
the pasacalle and the danzas), whereas the Cholos and Mestlzos have

other genres at thelr dlspositlon as weII, like the Creole and the

internatlonal genres.

The muslc and dance of the Indlan peasants show a falrly monochronous

Itquiltrt, as it $rere: the melodles are often monodlc (wlthout Western

harnonizatlon) and there are no soloists. Although the rellglous danee

groups have leaders that declde which nudanzas are to be executed, the

dancers aII dance the same steps at one particular tlme.0f fhe

secular dances the pasacaLle is a group dance and the huayno nay have

been a group dance origlnally. A type of orchestra in which a sololst
ls to be found ls the string orchesLra, whlch at times has a nale or
female vocallst who ls elaborately dressed, stands 1n the foreground,

dances ln-between stanzas, and general-J,y attracts much attentlon.
Hlerarchy may be observed in the strlng orchestra, the banda, and the

troplcal orchestra! some lnstruments play the meLody, others the
harmoni-c and/or rhythnlc accourpanlment. Although some instrunents at
tlmes come to the fore, there are no sololsts properly speaklng.
Generally one of the muslcians cues the others by playlng the flrst
few bars:ln the case of the string orchestra the vlolln player
usually starts, and when a banda plays a huayno the bass drun wlll
play a few bars of the rhythm, followed by a clarlnet or tuba who

plays a few bars of the nelody and ls then Jolned by the rest of the

group.

A number of researchers have observed that ihe dual organlzation of
Andean society ls reflected ln the tradltlonal dances.

Van Kessel (1980r1981) found nany Andean tralts 1n the rellglous
dances of the Great North of Chile. He postulates a close reIatlonshlp
between the choreographlc structure of the dances of the Aynara

Indians and thelr soclaL structure: both show symmetry and successlon,

hlerarchy and lntegratlon. The dual organi.zation of the Aymara (two

moietles and four sectlons) is reflected 1n the formatlon of
hlerarchlcally ordered parallel rows that occurs 1n many dances.

r
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Accordlng to van Kesser, these reriglous dances are not Just an

anclent pre-Columblan tradition or a regressj-ve or indlgenous
novement, but rather a cultural adaptatlon towards modernlzation and

the lntdgratlon of a subculture into lts surrounding modern soclety.
Thls dual organizatlon of the traditlonal dances as a refleetlon of
the soclal strueture ls also noted by Stein (19612259) in the case of
the four Capitanes of Hualcan (two of which come from each sectlon of
the town) and by Brown (1976) in the case of the ttchonguinadastt of the
department of Junin. There are two groups in each of the towns he

descrlbes, a phenomenon he calls tfsymmsgple duallsmr: both groups have

the sEIme status. Asymmetrlcal dualism is found in the relatlonship
between the dancers and t,he auquls (or ildevllsfr, as van Kessel cal1s
them) tnat clrcle around the dancers and are the enbodlment of
unstructured chaos, in contrast to the structured order of the
dancers.
The tradltional groups of the Callej6n de Huaylas often dance in two

hierarchlcally ordered parallel rows, wibh a campero, two delanteros,
and sma1l boys at the end of the row, that move 1lke a snake or in a

clrcLe, and are accompanied by auquis. Thls would conflrm van Kesselrs
theory that these are Andean choreographic tralts reflecting the dual
organlzatlon.

In thls soclety where two ethnie groups coexlst, together wtth an

lntermedlary group, the perforning arts serve to express the economlc,
polltlcar and social dlfferentlation: the rndlans, choros, and
Mestlzos of the CaIIeJ5n de Huaylas eaeh have thelr preferred
lnstruments and repertoire of muslc and dance. One of the (few) ways
ln whlch the culturaL identity of the narginated Indians and Cholos
nay be expressed ls through muslcl song, and dance.

Lomaxts assertlon that comelations between soclal structure and
performance style exist, and lhat one may be predicted fron the other
ln conslderable degree, is baslcalry a useful one. Expresslve
comnunlcatlon always seens to be loaded wlth msssag€s about the degree
and klnd of complexlty a soelety has achieved. Data conflrmlng thls
nay be ordered in cantonetrlc and choreometrlc profiles that portray
the sallent characterlstics of the whole of a performance style and
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aln to portray the models of song and

Iearn early ln life ln order to ttJolntr

share through llfe in order to lnteract

movement style whlch chlldren
their culture, and which they

successfully wlth each other.

Before discusslng the events during whlch the muslc and dance of the
people of the Callej6n de Huaylas nay be observed, the performers

and thelr public will be dealt with in chapter 3.
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